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GRAIN TRUCK SKIDS AND CRASHES

City Manager Lloyd K. Allen

SIDE OF TRAIN AT WINSLOW MILLS

SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR ROCKLAND

Resigns To Become Manager
Of Maine Building Authority

A

slippery highway at the Win truck which is designed to trans
port bu k grain and pump it to
storage bins on poultry farms will
be high.
Bradstreet related that the cross
ing was not sanded and that
melting conditions had made the
surface slippery. As he tried to
halt the truck for the approach
ing train, it went into a skid. He
managed to swing the heavy unit
so that the driver’s side of the
cab was away from the train be
fore it crashed.
The collision ripped an air tank
from the baggage cai and hand
•ails from the following cars as
the train came to a halt after the
collision.

SATURDAY NIGHT SUPPER AT OWLS

HEAD SCHOOL TO RAISE FUNDS
FOR LOBSTERMEN'S WAR CHEST
Owls Head Grange will be ready
to serve all who come to the lob
stermen’s benefit supper at the
Owls Head Central School Satur
day evening, according to Co-chair
men Mrs. Ellena Fredette and Mrs.
Elisabeth Walker.
The dining hall will seat 200 per
sons with the first serving start
ing at 5 o’clock and successive serv
ings continuing until 7 o’clock, or
until all have been served or the
food is gone.
The menu will feature a spag
hetti dinner prepared by Rocco
Fererra, Rockland shoemaker and
Owls Head resident, who has
gained a measure of fame as an
Italian dinner chef.
Also on the menu will b b*k* I
beans, cabbage salad, moulded
salads, homemade bread, brown
bread, homemade cakes and coffee.
Practically everything for the
dinner has been donated by people
in Owls Head and surrounding com
munities. Thc committee chairman
commented that everyone sc ms
willing to assist in raising a war
chest of funds with which the Maine
lobstermen can defend themselves
in federal court against price fixing
charges.
Wholesalers and local merchants
have donated items for the supper
and women of the area have
agreed to do the cooking and serv
ing.
Thc tables, in addition to hav
ing an abundance of food will be

decorated with lobster pins and
lobster napkins donated by the
state. Also, one of the famous
Maine Sea Chests will be awarded
durin gthe evening.
The Owls Head supper is the first
of a series of events being planned
up and down the coast to aid the
Ma ine Lobstermen’s Association.
The organization, which has its
headquarters at Rockland, has a
membership of 2.300 out of the
estimated 6.000 lobstermen in the
state.
Funds are needed to meet ex
penses of the organization which
stands indicted by the federal gov
ernment on charges of violation of
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. The
government contends that the lobstermen conspired to fix prices of
lobsters when they stayed ashore on
two occasions last summer in an
effort to get whait they termed a
fair price foi their shedder lobsters.
The trial, which will be held in
U. S. District Court in Portland,
may last as long as seven weeks
and may cost $2,000 or more just
for expenses of Association officials
and lawyers required to be present.
People of coastal communities
are actively raising funds for the
MLA War Chest. At Cliff Island,
the fire department made a dona
tion and activities are planned at
Beals and other towns to swell the
fund.
In Vinalhaven, thc Lions Club and
Vinalhaven Development Associa
tion have voted to donate toward
the War- Chest.
COVERED DISH SUPPER
Otis Lewis of Ash Point has been
more than active in promoting th<
TONIGHT — 5 - 7 p. m.
Saturday supper.
Women taking
PORT CLYDE LIBRARY
part in the preparation and serving
Spoil, by Advent Christian (hurch of the supper include: Mrs. Merle
22' It Weeks. Mrs. Helen Coffey. Mis.

LISTEN AT 7.15
THURSDAY NIGHT (TONIGHT)
TO

The OM Mew CK^lw«tow
OVER W.R.K.D.
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Two Of The Nicer Rocklaid Hemes

Thc will of the late Miss Lillian
M. Baker of Rockland was filed
Wednesday with thc Knox Probate
Court and was estimated by thc
executors at $258,000.
The Old
Colony Trust Company of Boston
was named as trustee of the estate
and was given broad discretionery
powers in the administration of the
estate.
Bequest, of which there were sev
eral. included:
Lauia Hall of Baltimore. Md..
who cared for Miss Baker in her
last illness. $25,000. Also to Mrs.
Hall, all her jewelry and personal
effects and the home of Miss Baker
at 10 Franklin Street. Rockland,
and the furnishings therein.
Ora E. Winslow of Sheepscot,
$2,000.
Alice Hovey of Rockland, her
only surviving relative. $25 monthly
until her death, or until the sum of
$2 000 is expended.
Dorothy and Frank Carsley of
Rockland, the sum of $5,000. Mr.
Carsley is resident agent in Rock
land for the Maine Central Railroad
ar.d resides at 16 Pleasant Street.
Merton Haskell of Long Beach,
Calif.. $1,500.
Helen Radie of New Haven,
Conn.. $2,000.
Richard Rhodes of Portland,
$2 000 annually in monthly pay
ments. Upon his death, a like an
nual payment to his wife, Caine

Rhodes.
Ruth Peterson of Rockland,
a former employee for Miss Baker.
$1,500 annually in monthly pay
ments for life.
Myra McKenney Baker of North
Hollywood, Calif.. $5,000.
£dith Mahoney of Rockland.
$1,000.
Dr. Edward Morse of Camden.
$2,000.
Robert M. Russell of Evansville.
Ind.. $200. monthly for 10 years
for his medical education and
$2,500 upon completion of his medi
cal training with which to start
business.
Charles E. Mahoney. Jr., of 274
Limerock street. Rockland. $1,500
yearly for his education up to four
years. This was in addition to a
sum already granted. Also, the
trustees were given the authority
to grant additional sums at their
discretion.
Thc will established the Lillian
M. Baker Benevolent Fund with
the remainder of the estate with
the trustees given broad powers
in its administration.
Miss Baker noted especially
scholarships for Rockland High
graduates and Bowdoin and Colby
Colleges. She recommended that
loans for education be repaid to
continue the fund.
The will was signed on Jan. 24.
a short period prior to her death.

MID-COAST ROUTE 1 ASSOCIATION
ABOUT TO START $15,000 DRIVE

FOR AREA PROMOTIONAL WORK
While New England is digging dollar, we here in the Mid-Coast
out from under the worst storm it Route 1 area can no longer just
sit on our doorsteps and wait for
has had in many years, the Maine J
business to come walking in” said
Mid-Coast Region is already plan-!
the Association’s publicity directoc,
ning their 1958 summer and fall!
Rupert Neily.
publicity campaign.
According to Neily, the Maine
Under the guiding leadership of
the now four-year-old Maine Mid- Mid-Coast Route 1 Association has
Coast Route 1 Association, a full just created a ‘‘Travel News Serv
scale promotional program is being ice” which has already started
initiated.
The entire Mid-Coast sending out photo-news stories, spe
Route 1 area and all its coastal cial articles and a series of general
communities are joining forces to publicity photographs. The Asso
financially support a promotional ciation has just sent out a mem
drive aimed at getting their fair orandum to all Information Centers
share of the tourist dollar during and Chambers of Commerce in
the Mid-Coastal Ana from Port
thc coming vacation seasons.
‘With hundreds, yes thousands, of land eastward requesting that sum
towns, regions, and many states mer and fall activity schedules,
. . . not to mention foreign coun publicity photos, historic data be
tries. going after the coveted tourist sent in to the Maine Mid-Coast
Route 1 Association's Travel News
Allene Cross, Mrs. Herbert Mont Service headquarters as soon as
gomery. Mrs. Margaret Sleeper. possible.
Mrs. Doris Bowers of Lincolnvi '■
Mrs. Mary Dyer. Mis. Nellie R“» d.
Mrs Evelyn Ross. Mrs Nina executive secretary of the Asso
ciation. stated at the group’s re
Perry Mrs. Adelaide Damon.
Mrs. Arlene Woodman. Mrs. cent publicity committee meeting,
Freda Stone. Mis. Edna Sma I., “we are going ahead with our pro
Mrs. Marie Ripley, Mrs. Ab tha motional program sincerely hoping
Munro. Mrs Martha Alley, Mi - that everyone in th* Maine MidEvelyn St. Clair and Mis. B ryl Coast area will financially support
to th*- bert of their means thi ■ vital
Borgerson.
effort to build more business fo:
Read The Courier-Gazette
our region. The very success of
the whole operation will be directly
proportionate to the interest shown
TEL. 2070
by our area’s business folk.” Mis.
CALSO
Bowers also stated that the Asso
HEATING OIL
ciation’s immediate budget goal is
COMMUNITY OIL CO.
$15,000 and that by 1960 they should
125 MAIN STREET
be raising double this amount in
14-tf
order to do the job that must be
done to compete even in a mod* st
way with other vacation spots
APPLIANCES
Special Maine Mid-Coast Route 1
financial committees arc being set
"Our Specialty"
up in every village, town and city
A F. BLAISDEU A CO.
in the Mid-Coastal region, said Mis
ROCKPORT, MAINE
Bowers, in order to raise funds to
4-25
meet the 1958 promotional budg>1.

ONLY

7 More Days
Three
pint- punelleil den. walk-in closetn, new
modern kitehen and hath, lovely large lit ins room and front
hall, two ear garage and all in excellent repair.

Meredith’s
February

Furniture Sale
SAVINGS UP TO
I'- haths, three nice bedrooms. den. modern kitchen and
. water heat.

For FwN Information Regarding Price, Financing,

Impaction and Other Dotmk, CaN

F. H. WOOD
TEL 5084M

COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND
31-22

60%
BUY-SAVE!

Lloyd K Allen, city manager!
of Rockland the past four years,
tendered his resignation Wednes
day to become effective March 15.
He is to enter into duties as man
ager of the Maine Industrial Build
ing Authority which was estab
lished by the last Legislature to
finance industrial buildings for
Maine communities.
A $20 000.000 fund has been
authorized to aid Maine cities and
towns in erecting buildings to house
new industiy. The Act was au
thored by Rockland Senator S"th
Low. The loans are to be r-paid
by financing groups sets up in the
communities ar.d the firms occupy
ing the property financed by th?
State Authority.
Mr. Allen is Rockland's second
manager, thc first having been
Frederick W. Farnsworth, now
retired and a a; pic grower in
Swanville. Allen has proven him
self an able administrator, as was
his predecessor.
In his letter which follows, he
notes that he will continue his
residence in Rockland and will be
available to aid bis successor.

•!

Llo>d K. Allen

February 19 1958
Osgood A. Gilbert. Chairman
Rockland City Council

Rockland. Maine
Dear Ozzie:
“It

is with considerable

i

egret

that I submit my leslgnation as

Issw
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'Keag Schedules

LILLIAN BAKER WILL DISTRIBUTES
$258,000; ESTABLISHES CONTINUING

slows Mills railroad crossing on
Route 32 sent a huge bulk grain
truck of Wirthmore Feeds, Inc.,
crashing into the side of the morn
ing passenger train to Rockland at
11.30 a. m. Tuesday.
John Bradstreet. 27. of Thomas
ton, leaped from the truck cab as
the vehicle carrying nine tons of
grain to a Jefferson farm crashed
into the baggage car of the moving
train at the crossing.
Waif red Saastamoinen. mana
ger of thc Wirthmore bulk plant in
Thomaston from where the truck
had started on its trip, said the ,
cab of the truck is a total loss.
Damages to the special type of

ThURSMT

Polio Drive the 24th
j

A polio clinic will be held at the
South Thomaston Central School
I starting at 7 p. m. Feb, 24 with
Dr. Harry G. Tounge., Jr., of
j Camden, the attending physician.

The first, second or third shots
City Manager of the City of Rock
will be available for the town
land effective March 15. 1958.
“I have accepted appointment as residdbts.
manager of the new Maine Indus
trial Building Authority and will ' and compensation up to $29,000
go to work for this new agency on j was asked for damages and In
juries to Shafter, resulting frofn
March 17th.
“I regret leaving the City of ; the accident.
Rockland as its manager, though I i The death was not listed as a
plan to remain here as a resident, : traffic fatality in state traffic
as I have enjoyed my work here j ccmputations and no charges were
to the utmost.
! brought against Winchenbach as
“However. I do feel that the op the result of the accident at the
portunity in this new position can i time.
not be overlooked and I will be in
The suit had been continued
a field where I can continue to prog from the February, May and
ress and work for and in the State October. 1957 terms of Knox Suof Maine.
• peri or Court.
“I will do all that I can to make
Night Hunter Pleads <>uilty
the transition to another city man
! Maynard Holmes of Waldoboro
ager as smooth as possible a.nd will
pleaded guilty to night hunting
cooperate with him as much as I
i and the court filed similar conican.
' plaints against his wife. Alma M.
“It has been a pleasure working
Holmes of Waldoboro and Herbert
in Rockland and I appreciate ali the
G. Smith of Saco.
help I’ve had over the past four
He was released on $1,000 bail
years, from councillors, employees,
to the May term of Knox Superior
and the public.
Court for sentence.
Sincerely.
A game warden had stopped thc
Lloyd K. Allen.
City Manager.” trio in Smith's vehicle in North
Warren late at night after he had
received reports that gunshot!
were heard in the area.
In the car were found a dis
mantled shotgun, shotgun shells,
a hunting knife and two flash
lights. Maynard Holmes told thc
warden that if he had spotted <
deer in an adjoining field where
he had been flashing a light, he
could assemble* the weapon in
the indictments were issued and a less than two seconds.
bench warrant had been issued for
Complaints of Sunday hunting
the accused.
against the trio were dismissed
Wood left the practice of law in when they were arraigned in
Rockland in November of 1953 and Municipal Court.
followed the career of a marine
Doak Trial Moved To May
engineer for some time, later
Robert DoaJc of Rockland plead
engineering
being employed by
ed not guilty on four charges in
firms in New York and Boston.
volving a former 13 year old
A $20,000 civil suit against a Rockland girl, and was ordered
former gas station attendant in
held for the May term of Knox
Rockland was reported settled out Superior Court. He was ordered
of the February term of Knox released on $8,000 property bail
Superior Court this week for and $1,000 persoal recognizance.
about a fourth of that stum, ac
The charges, assault and bat*
cording to one of the attorneys tery twice, crime against nature
for thc defense.
and taking indecent liberties, bad
The suit against Gerald L. Win allegedly taken place at the home
chenbach, 21, of Rockland, that of the 13 year old girl, where Doak
was brought over a year ago by had been a boarder for six years.
Miss Sylvia <Tobv) Shafter of Dredge Crewmen Plead Guilty
New York City, the executrix of
The Alves brothers of Boston,
thc estate of David Shafter of Eugene, Anthony and Joseph,
Rockland, was settled out of pleaded guilty to simple assault
court for $4,750. A. Alan Gross and battery, and were ordered re*
man of Rockland, one of Winchen- leased on Sl.COO bail each for the
bach’s lawyers, said Tuesday.
May term of Knox Superior

Embezzlement Charges Against
George W. Wood, Jr. Quashed By
Court On Technicality In Indictment
Justice Abraham Rudman al-l
lowed a motion to quash an em
bezzlement charge against Bucks
port lawyer George W. Wood. Ji
shortly before 5 p. m. Wednesday.

Justice Rudman ruled that the
first part of the questioned indict
ment. which stated that there was 2
relationship between the respondent
and Mis. Grotton was proven.

However due to a typographical
Present to try one of their asso
ciates in the practice of law were error in the indictment of the word,
Curtis M. Payson, the county at 'check” instead of the word
torney; Attorney General Frank “money” he granted the defense’s
Harding of Rockland, the state's motion to quash the indictment.
chief prosecutor, and Assistant At-' The embezzlement statute does
torney General George West, as not cover the word “check”.
signed to the Department of Health
Wood was released on $1,000 bail
and Welfare.
for th<> embezzlement of the $40.
Wood, a Rockland native and in j which the State did not use. to the
practice here from 1950 until late May term of Superior Court.
1953. was charged with embezzle- i Payson has doubt as to whether
ment of $130. from the estate of thc indictment of $130 can bc
the late Seth Witham in his capa brought into court again without
city as attorney for the executor creating double jeopardy for Wood.
of the estate, Mrs. Mae Grotton,
In an unusual move during the
a second cousin to Witham.
hearing, the defense called Clerk of
Mrs. Grotton, on th*- stand Wed Courts Miss Pearl Borgerson to the
nesday in court, testified that she stand to testify as to the wording
cared for the $1,137 estate whi( h of the indictments, on*- of which
also had two $25 War Bonds a .1 * went to Law Court and was dis
watch. She related that in July missed; and the one which was
of 1952 she turned over to Wood, th n being considered. The court
The suit arose when Winchen
with orders to meet demands of later stipulated that the two w’ere bach’a car struck Shafter, then 81
the State Department of Health alike in content and intent.
years old. as he crossed thc cor
and Welfare, the sum of $288.
Also on the stand was County ner of Union and Limerock
Also, three checks on the estate Attorney Curtis Payson who was streets. Sept. 1. 1956.
which ffhe had signed and left called i*. Justice Rudman who
He was treated at Knox Hospi
blank. Mr. Witham had be* n a asked that Payson explain the path tal and later at th* Maine Medi
recipient of state aid prior to his the case had taken since the al- cal Center in Portland for a leg
death and the state claimed the leg* d crimes were brought to his fracture, head injuries and multi
sum which it had paid him for his attention.
ple lacerations and contusions of
care in life.
The defense pointed out -that Lhe the body.
Wood was indicted on two em stat* had been paid thc sum of
Shaft* r was later discharged
bezzlement charges brought by the $275 from the W’itham estate a from the Medical Center in
Wtlfare Department by a Knox figure which had been agreed as October and released to his
County grand jury in May of 1957 f*i ! settl* mhent of the state’s claim. home.
The Law Court later dismiss' d the
The state pointed out that the
He died Nov. 23. about tl weeks
indictments and Wood was again sum was paid the state a-day after
after the accident, at his home on
indicted in the October term of
Rockland street in Rockland Th*the same year. The original in
death certificate listed the pridictment was never cleared on the
rnary cause of death as due to a
records of the Knox County courts.
generalized arteriosclerosis, with
Wednesday, Wood was put to
injuries sustained at the accident
trial on a single charge, that of '
as contributing factors.
embezzlement of $130.
The litigation charged negli
As thc case ended suddenly in 1
gence on the part ot th* driver
the late afternoon, a second indict
ment alleging embezzlement of
$40 from the same < stab re-i
mained on the docket of the court.

Court.
Eugene Alves had assaulted a
f»?llow worker on the Perini
dredge, that is working in Rock*
land harbor, Mai iono Rubino ol
Boston on Main street In Rock*
land Feb. 8 Rubino was treated
for lacerations at Knox Hospital
and released Monday night.
On a continuation from the pre
vious fight Anthony and Joseph
Alves had assaulted Norman Mc
Kay of Boston, also a dredge
worker in front of the Bay View
Hotel in Rockland Feb. 10.
On the way to Knox Hospital,
McKay stopp'd in at thc Knox
County Courthouse, swore out a
warrant for a sau It and battery
against the brothers and testified
befor the Grand Jury, which was
in session at that time. He had
bypassed the customary arraign
ment in Municipal Court.
(Continued on Page Three)

NEW

Attorney Harold Rubin of Bath.

Wood's attorney, moved in midafternoon with a motion to quash
the case against his client and an- i
other to dismiss th* indictment.
The derision of Justice Rudman
came aft* r 90 minutes of discus-ions in th* judge’s chambei.- be
tween the attorneys for the state
and th*1 accused
Rubin’s contention was tha^ the
indictment was faulty in that th.
word “check” was used instead of
’money” in thc drawing up of the
indictment

^WtuftCpoot

il
AUTOMATIC FABRIC CONTROL
Towels? Dial to blue—that's all you do! Amazing
new Automatic Fabric Control washer gives you the
right washing, rinsing, spinning action; dryer gives
you the right setting, cycle, time and finish for every
fabric. Built-in lint filter and Ultra-Violet iamp in

STORE HOURS

Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22

both washer and dryer!

The Merchants’ Committee,
Rockland Chamber of Commerce

B

White porcelain enamel ar color at no extra cost I

Voted to Close Saturday, Feb. 22
MERCHANTS' COMMITTEE.
Rockland Chamber of Commerce.

21-22

A. C. McLoon & Co
SIS

TH.1518
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course and $7.50 for other courses
with classes once each week for
n period of 12 weeks.
Full information may be ob
tained from the office of the su
perintendent of schools.

Outing Club To

Hold Carnival At
Camden Sunday

Explorers Win

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Service Award

is

planning a winter carnival at the

received the Emergency Service

Camden

Otring

Club

"Pure As the

Snow Bowl m Camdet. benveen 1

Driven Snow" To

and 5 p. m. Sundav
The events will include sluing.
d*wnh..l races, ice 4cat.r.g eventand a Cbm den-Roc
game on the Hosmer’- Pon ice.
No
admission fee. will be
charged for the carnival. Winr. • r - a .

Aid Recreation

ea.ch contest.
Committee heads ar*-: Leroy
Allej’ of Camden and i'. Hardy
of Hope. totoogg
James
Wentworth
of
Hope
skating
events; David Brown of Hop*,
flying saucer races Dr. Edward
J. McDonald of Camden, hock* y
games; and August Weiners of
Rockport skiing.

Camden Starts

Adult Education

Program Tonight
The fiist classes in the adult
education program ol the Camden
school system will be held this
evening at Camden High School
at 7 o’clock. First to be hell in
what school officials hope wiil be
several classes in varied subjects
■will be those in driver education
and sewing
Other classes will be formed as
rapidly as there is a demand for
them and enough students can be
recruited to warrant the establish
ing of a class. Superintendent
Orville Guptill. Ji has arranged
a meeting of interested persons at
Camden High School at 7.30 p m.
Wednesday evening. Feb. 26.
In addition to th* two already
formed, the school hopes to es
tablish classes m English litera
ture, typing, and art for which
there are already some appli
cants.
Charges for the courses will be
$25 for the driver -due ation

Award at a court of honor held at

the

Pratt

Memorial

Church Monday night

in

Rock

"Head
quarters"
Far

Carpeting
< Room Size or
By the Yard)

HEAVENLY CARPET
By LEES
IMPORTED WOOLS
By GUILSTAN

EPPf

■ Morrows

^J^iUNOLPUM DRAPERS |
BROADLOOM OKRUGS
L//->
/e^NETlAHPUNRS & SHADED
5

MPU
AMPIE
parking
[FWW

I ENTERING. ROCKLAMP

The

AND FISHHAWKS STAGE A MIRACLE

At Camden Y

IN OFFSHORE BOWLING CIRCLES
The

Dogtowners

took

another 266. White. 253; Bickford.
Blackfaces Philip 290. Total. 1322

DR. HAUCK MADE WISE DECISION

Tom Wiswell

Tom Wiswell, unrestricted world
checker champion, author of 10
books on checkers and chess and

world famous checker and chess ex

hibition star, is scheduled :o ap
pear in an exhibition match at the
YMCA in Camden next month. H
will appear for an evening's ex
hibition on March 27 in the Camden
Y Gym.
Mr. Wiswell won his unrestricted
world checker championship in
1951 when he defeated Millard Hop
per. also of Brooklyn, in an official
scheduled 40 game match by seven
wins to two with balance o' the
games being drawn.
Checker and chess fans are re
quested to get in touch with or
write the YMCA in Camden for
lurthei particulars. Men and wo
men aie invited to participate, or
watch, this exhibition match next
month at the Camden Y gyrm.

Appleton
MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
Correspondent
Tel. West Appleton S-14

NOAH WEBSTER, GREAT AMERICAN
Wednesday, Feb. 26. Appleton
young people play South Liberty
young people in basketball at
Walker gym.
They will leave
Appleton at 6.30 p. m

W* as a nation are, or should be. celebrating the bi
centennial of one of America < greatest men. Noah Webster
Noah Webster was boin in Wedl Hartford. Conn., of an
ancestry of which he could be proud. His father, a success
ful farm* r. was a direct descendant of John Webster of
Warwickshir
England, on- of the first if not the fiist
settler of Hartford
Following graduation from Yale he became a school
teacher and quickly saw th* need foi better text books.
His famou.- '‘blue backed speller,” published in 1783 even
tually sold 70.000,00b copies and had a profound influence
in Amen an education. The moral training of the book had
much to do with its phenomenal success though this was
not Webster’s primary objective H*- rather felt that the
speller did more to form the language than all other books.
It was Webster who had the chief function in the allimportant copyright laws which took many years.
Noah Webster gained recognition as a man of letters
and knowledge exceeded only by Benjamin Franklin in his
generation.
In 1812 he removed to Amherst. Mass., where he
worked intensively on his dictionary and was instrumental
in establishing Amheist Academy in 1814. Yet all his ef
forts were those of the lexicographer and the crown of his
life when he was past seventy years was his great Ameri
can Dictionary of the English language in which he achieved
enduring success.

( hurch Notices

Services at the Appleton Bap
tist Church as follow- Feb. 33:
Sunday School with classes foi all
ages at 10 a. m. Worship at 11

It was the same oid story over
sented some pretty weak bowling to again as the Ganders met the
the public view, with best string Pirates and they were theirs at the
of 98 and total of 262 going to sub Cascade Alievs last Monday night.
stitute Don Oakes, who seemed to The only bright spot on the horizon
be affected by the company he was i for the Goose was the emergence
in and couldn't get going in his from his past slumbers of Old
usual smashing style. Old Timer Timei Drew who flashed a nice 116
Drew subbing on the Blackfaces in his first string and placed second
again surprised the younger gen with his total of 292. Brucie John
eration by taking high string with son of the Pilates w’ho has been
across
the
bowling
his 108 and placing second with his streaking
total of 279. As a Blackface he had horizon of late like a Vinalhaven
a red face because he hasn’t been Sputnik crashed his way to the top
able to do as much for his beloved spot with a nice 307. but is was a
hard night for his captain. Vic
Ganders
Shields, who barely escaped being
Score Dogtowners vs Blackfaces:
the low man on the totem pole.
Dogtowners: V.
Ames. 243:
Since his attack of sciatica. Vic
Thompson. 225; Young, 237; D.
has had to favor his leg and it
Oakes. 262; R. Ames. 247. Total.
seems to throw him off stride.
1214
One consolation for the Ganders
Blackfaces: Rosen. 247; E. Con
lies in the fact that the margin of
way. 284; Winslow. 266; H. Con
defeat, 33 pins, was snialler than
way. 258; Drew for J Chilles. 279.
some of the other wallopings they
Total. 1334
took this winter so the thinking is
The second miracle of the winter that perhaps in due time the margin
took place on Thursday evening will be whittled down to nothing
when the Fishhawks squeezed out with a little balance to the good.
a surprise win over the Palefaces
by the small margin of four pins.
The Palefaces had stalled off as if
they were going to be unbeatable
by taking the first string 442 to 415.
or 23 pins up. The Fishhawks came
back to take the second string by
10 pins and so weie 13 pins down
going into the thiid string. By a
i aie combination of good bowling
and some luck every man on the
Fishhawks was able to beat out his
opponent on th«- Paleface team in
the last string, which they won
by 27 pins. A large share of the
credit should go to Freddie Philip.
“The Mighty Mite”, for it was his
series of spare, strike, spaie in
the last half of his string that pulled
the Fishhawks out ahead enough to
win the match and as a result an
other check mark decorates the
stove pipe in the Cascade Alleys.

Score Ganders vs Pirates:
Ganders: Pendleton, 242; Drew,
292; Sutliffe, 246; Peacock, 249;
Goose 246 Total. 1275.
Pirates: Mitchell. 239; Olson. 266;
Johnson, 307; Sanborn 263; Shields,
243 Total. 1308
•••
♦
The Worms are making a race cf
it with the Ducks for on their last
encounter they took a four pointer
from them to tie for games won.
but are short a couple of points 13
to 15. The Worms had to use a
couple of substitutes but their work
was satisfactory to Capt. Wymie
and the gam* was lost through no
fault of theirs. Capt. Wymie kept
up his practice of getting more
than anybody else in the game and
his 306 will help fatten the aver
age that is now at the top of the
list. Wymie seems to think another
supper might add a few’ points to
Score Palefaces vs Fishhawks:
Palefaces S. Davis. 274; H Con- that av* rag* and is pulling for a
way 263; E. Conway. 252; L Mills chance to prove it.
275; D. Oakes. 254. Total. 1318
Score Worms vs Ducks:
Fishhawks. Norton. 259; Hildings.
Worms Grimes 223; Sutliffe for
Bickford. 254: Peterson, 273; San
a. m.. Rev. John Beauregard will born foi Ha-kell. 262: Guilford 306.
have for his topic “Wisdom ir. Total 1318.
I«andguage, Vows Rashly Taken”.
Ducks MacDonald. 245; Olson for
Prayer meeting Thursday night Oakes. 266: N*-Ison 250: Smith. 253;
at the parsonage at 7.30.
Poole. 278 Total. 1292

Suprr-Rif/ht Mmlit — One Price — Ax Advertincrl.'

SUPER-RIGHT FULLY-COOKED
SHANK
PORTION
6 TO

February 19. 1958.
Editor
The Courier-Gazette
Rockland. Maine
•
Dear Sir:
I was very' much sui prised to read in the last issue of
your paper that I was engaged many years ago in a colli
sion with the Georges River Railroad train. I don’t know
where you got your information, but I was not there. This
is clearly a case of mistaken identity.
I remember the accident very well in which my good
friend Mont Simmons lost his life. But it was Fred M.
Blackington, not myself, who escaped death by clinging to
the freight car truss rods.
Yours truly.
A. C. McLoon.

Save money at "Open House" time!
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY SALE

MOST RIDE PER DOLLAR

De Soto gives you more headroom, more

A solid steel torsion bar suspension gives

total

you new comfort and complete control.

roominess—than any competitive car. And

Eliminates leon on curves, nose-dive stops

De So*o interiors are rich, luxurious; the

and rear-end starting dip. New Torsion-

smartest you ve ever seen.

Aire Ride is standard equipment.

MOST ENGINE PER DOLLAR

MOST BEAUTY PER DOLLAR

The performance magic of the totally-new

Flight Sweep styling —long ond low with

Turboflash engine is yours in every new

tasteful chrome to accentuate De Soto's

De Soto at no extra cost. Teamed with

natural beauty. From the dramatic new

Push-Button TorqueFlite transmission, for

griile to the functional tail fins, DeSoto

outstanding power and new economy

gives you the exciting look of the future.

MILLER’S GARAGE, Inc.
25-31 Rankin Str—t
Rockland, Maino

HOURS FEB.

10 to
16 Un LE

“As to itinerant and short-term

prepares

I

using

or them

helps prepare a Federal income
tax return, the taxpayer or tax
payers signing it are responsible
for its accuracy and for being
able to prove any claims made in
it, District Director Whitney L.
Wheeler of the Internal Revenue ,
Service, emphasized today.
“This
doesn't
mean”,
Mr.
Wheeler explained, ‘ that we dor't
welcome the assistance provided
by membens of the accounting
profession, or by’ the personnel of •
banks and other offices who assist;
fellow’ employees and friends, j
Both we and the taxpayers so
aided should be grateful for such
valuable help.
“But, neither they’—nor oui c*vn '
agents w’ho assist taxpayers by j
phone or in person at our offices !
—can do more than accept the !
taxpayer's own words or records
in offering help. So. if a return
is questioned later, during more !
intensive audit than it received
on filing, it ® up to the taxpayer
to be able to prove what he haz
claimed and entered aa the true

don’t

we

recommend

services.

their

are

Many

incompetent,

of

some

promise big refund® w-hich won’t

hold up under audit investigation,

and few can be found if and when
the taxpayer may want to check

back with them on a questioned

item.”
taxpayers should retain nil

All

records which were used in pre
paring returns until at least thr*»e

years after the filing deadline of
the

year

in

w’hich

filed.

Mr.

Wheeler pointed out.

WEST WALDOBORO
Mi. and Mrs. Maynard Robinson
Cumberland

were

dinner

guestx

iaet Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Lavander Newbert

Harold Shuman is a patient at
Miles Memorial Hospital. Damaris
cotta .

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shaw of
Belfast were Sunday guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Robinson and family.

Mrs.

Philip Weston and daugh

ter. Anne, are spending a week at
8t. Petersburg. Fla.

Mias Jean Robinson

BIRTHDAY

TURKEYS

stores or perhaps vacant establish

who

n- WASHINGTON’S

READY-TO-COOK. WHOLE er HALF

‘aiders' who set up shop in small
ments,

Shank Half

. AW STOKES OKEN SATUKOAY REGU1AR STORE
W

Up All Statements
matter

IU 0 LK>

Face Half,n 1 ^XkSIcmi. 69c

mentary records.

No

MOST ROOM PER DOLLAR

4

Signer Must Back

In Tax Return

gives you the most car per dollar

7’/» LBS

MISTAKEN IDENTITY

•

254:

when they met last week and pre

Courier-Gazette

•

legroom, more shoulder room—more

Champion To Play

shellacking from the

The appended communication was received Tuesday
from Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, who resigned recently as presi
dent of the University of Maine after a most successful
incumbency of that office.
After long and serious consideration I have decided
not to become a candidate for nomination for the office of
Governor in the June 16th Republican primary. I wish to
t xtend my sincere appreciation to all who have expressed
interest in my possible candidacy.
‘ I have no definite plans for the future except that •
Mrs. Hauck and I pian to leave in a few days for a vaca
tion of several weeks. We shall return to Orono for a brief
period to take care of personal matters.”
To our wav of thinking Dr. Hauck has made a wise
decision. He is on* of the most widely recognized educators
in the nation and has rendered service of incalculable value
to his generation and to generations to come. He has
proven himself a most able administrator of the huge in
stitution at Orono F* a if any men are better known or
better loved and respected in the State of Maine than Dr.
Hauck
It is oui humble opinion that had he chosen to
run lor Governor of Maine in the June primary he would
have won the nomination readily, such is his personal fol
lowing.
It has been our good fortune to have been a friend of
Dr. Hauck for many years, a fact of which we are justly
proud. It is because of our respect and fondness for him
that we are glad he did not yield to the political blandish
ments of those who would have had him run tor Governor.
All his life Arthui Hauck has dealt with youth, education
and the idealism that is so much a part of education. He
is tops in that field.
Politics ,s a field calling for a wholly different type of
man and a wholly different type of thinking than is possible
to such a man as Dr. Hau* k. He could never become a
master politician as he has attained mastery in his life
work
Politics could only bring him disillusionment and
unhappiness.
Dr Hauck has richly earned a period of rest from his
labors, knowing full well that when he choses to enter edu
cation again, very possibly at a very high level, he will be
of great value to the nation.
Once more, we are happy that Dr. Hauck has chosen
not to become embroiled in politics when he has such a
great gift to give in his own field.

Studio 82 is scheduled to open
Monday’ at Broadlawn Inn in
Camden, with classes in textile
design taught by Mrs. Marshall
Foxwell.
Taking its name from its ad
dress, 82 Elm street, Studio 82
will become a part of the Kr.ig’i •Montgomery Galletry when the
Gallery re-opens in June. Other
ail classes will be announced, and
will continue through the summer,
with field trips added to the sched
ule of exhibits and gallery' lec
tures.
Mrs. Foxwell, known locally as
a painter, returns in these classes
to a skill she used in Paris, where
h*er designs were used for custommad* skirts. Here she will use
not only’ the colorful decorative
motifs of her native Hungary, but
adaptations of designs typical of
th*- Maine Coast, illustrating hew
art may be used on everyday
articles such as skirts, curtains,
aprons, place mats, and greeting
cards.
The class. from 2 until 4 o’clock
Monday afternoons, will be open
to beginners interested in decora
tion. as well as to artists in
terested in a rw-w technique.
Subscribe to

DOGTOWNERS IN THE DOGHOUSE

EDITORIAL

land.

In Camden

Classified
brin^z action

World Checker

Methodist

June Champlin General Chair-1 Receiving the awards were: Da
man. “Pui • as the Driven Snow” i vid and Donald Gregory. Wood
Knox County Theater Guild pro- (
bury
Post
Wayne
Johnson.
Auction.
benefiting
recreation
Arthur
Stilphen
and
David
Bar
facilities, sjoke before the follow
ing PTA groups on Monday: Tyler stow.
Explorer Advisor Robert C.
Schoo. South School and the executiv- committc of the McLain Gregory, assistant advisor Ralph
School, and bt fort the PTA Coun lost and Assistant Scoutmaster
cil at the High School and the Harold Whit* hill presented the
Purchase Stre • PTA on Wednes awards.
Qualification for the award in
day.
cluded having attained the rank
Mr. Champlin stated. “A com
of Life Scout or better, perfected
munity project is undeiway that
a troop mobilization plan, ad
I hope you will consider as de
vanced first aid training and sev
serving of PTA support. As the
eral years of leadership training.
project is for the recreational
Wayne Johnson and David Barbenefit of the children of Rockstow received their explorer ap
land. It is inv le. ling that you
prentice award. David and Don
will all want to aid in its success.
ald Gregory. David
Barstow,
There are over 1500 children in
Arthur Stilphen, Donald Carter,
the schools exclusive of the sec
Wayne Johnson and Woodbury
ondary grades, and there should
Post were interviewed for th*
be a ticket sale of 3000 for the ,
fingerprinting merit badge. Don
melodrama being produced on
ald Carter, explorer apprentice
March 19 and 20 at the Commun
award, first aid and home re
ity Building.
pairs merit badges. Donald John
Mrs. Guy Nicholas of the Tyler
son and Edward Small, scholar PTA and Mrs. Mildred Cole of the
ship merit badge; and Dale
North School PTA have been
Spencer, art merit badge.
designated as ticket chairmen for i
Under the direction of Scouttheir groups to aid in advance '
m as ter Vaino Johnson, the Scout.ticket salts.
The other PTA’s j
gave a safety demonstration of
have indicated that chairmen will
woodsman's tools.
be named shortly for their organi
zations.
Miss Ruth Rogers is the Ticket Studio 82
Chairman for the Knox Count\
Theater Guild covering this pro Opens Monday
duction

We're

230 PARKST^ ROUTE

Editor and Publisher, John If Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Ldmerock Gazette was established in 16U. In 187«
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 Tbe Free Press was established in 1856,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 11, 1867.
Subscriptions 17 50 per year, payable In advance. 81ngle
copies 10c Circulation 5273

The Emergency
Six explorers from Ttoop 202

The

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

is visiting

facta and figure*—usually with har sister aad fcrothsr-ln-lawr. Mr.
cancelled check* and other docu- aad Mrs. Richard Shaw la Belfast.

22 LBS

.

*

Including Center

Slicei—€’/:?-9 lbs IE-

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Municipal Court

THE WEATHER

Ash Wednesday ushered in the
Lenten Season with temperatures
mild and the snow from the re
cent storm melting in the streets.
Not pleasant walking to be sure,
especially when some inconsider
ate motorist drives past one at
high speed. More snow is pro
mised for the weekend but happily
this alleged winter on the coast
has taught us to doubt these
dour prophecies.
David Connelly of Camden, man
ager of the Van Baalen-Heilbrun
plant in Rockland, escaped injury
Monday night when his 1955 car
received $300 damage when it skid
ded on the icy payment on Route 1
in Rockpoit and struck several
guard rails, according to Trooper
Lawrence Chapman.
Justin A. Cross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cross of West Mea
dow Road, has been awarded a
scholarship for medical study by
the Garcelon and Merritt Fund ad
ministered by Bowdoin College. A
graduate of Colby College in 1956.
he is now a second year medical
student at McGill University Medi
cal School m Canada.
About $350 damage was estimated
in the two vehicle collision on
Pleasant Street in Rockland Tues
day morning by Rockland Police.
A station wagon, driven by Henry
A. Day, 49. of 66 Pacific Street.
Rockland, and a vehicle, operated
by Ludwig W. Genevicz. 43. of
Rockland, collided at the curve
west of Broadway on Pleasant
Street due to the icy condition on
the road. Damage was estimated
at $200 to the Day car and $150
to the other one. There were no
reported injuries.

Thomas J. McClanahan of 14
John Street, Rockland, has re
enlisted in the Navy for a four year
hitch. Engineman First Class Rob
ert A. Mayer, Rockland recruiter,
announced Tuesday. McClanahan,
who was sworn into the Navy Mon
day in Portland, left for the Navy
Receiving Station at Newport. R I.,
where he will await assignment to
duty. The Rockland sailor hails
from Redjacket, West Virginia,
and is married to the former Ruth
Demuth of Rockland.
The Mc
Clanahans have one daughter.
Bernard Gray of 43 Glen Street,
Rockland, was treated at Knox Hos
pital Tuesday morning for a la
cerated scalp. The hospital super
visor remarked that he caught his
head under the hood of a car on
which he was working. Gray was
released following treatment.

Peter Gay. 18, of Thomaston was
treated at Knox Hospital Monday
for a lacerated chin suffered when
he fell from a sled. He was re
leased following treatment.
Where will I dine out tonight?
Why not drop in at Bella’s Acres,
Route I, Warren. Tel. Cre.«twood
3-2881.
22* It
Meet your friends at the All Fam

ily Boat Show at the Community
Building March 9. 10 and 11 from

1 p. m. to 10 p. m.

22-23

Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-C izette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St,
•ocial reporter.
—

tf
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Arthur Joidan and Gerald Grant,
co-partners in the retail grocery
business known as Jordan and
Grant, dissolved partnership Wed
nesday. Mr. Jordan will continue
to operate the business.

Judge Alfred M. Strout continu
ed a charge of speeding 40 miles
an hour in a 25 mile zone on Elm
street in Camden against Rolf W.
Hansen. 30, of Warren to Feb. 28.
Camden police testified that the
iespondent was allegedly clocked
for about an »-ighth of a mile on
Elm street, heading toward Rock
port Feb 16, at about 40 miles an
hour. He was released on a $50
personal recognizance.

Miss Olive Gillchrest of 16
Proad street fell in her apart
ment shorty after 1 p. m. Tues
day, fracturing a leg. She was
removed to Knox Hospital by Bur
pee ambulance.

John Mitchell of Rockland' was
found not guilty of driving a ve
hicle while under the influence of
• liquor Feb. 8 on Main street in
; Rockland.
| Rockland police had stopped the
(respondent after he had allegedly
Elmer Ames of Ingraham Hill, ’ parked his car in the First Nathe contractor who is razing the ' tional parking lot in Rockland and
Corner Building at the First Bap walked toward Main street in an
tist Church, said Wednesday that unsteady condition.
bids for construction of a roofed
Judge Strout remarked that
over basement area to be built on
there was enough doubt in his
the site will be let later in the
mind as t owhether he was actu
year.
ally driving under an intoxicated
Ralph Post was inducted as a condition to fin dhim not guilty.
• • •
member of the Rockland Kiwanis
Merrill Morang of Rockport was
Club Monday evening in cere
found guilty of speeding 70 miles
monies conducted by Past Lieu
an hour in a 40 mile zone in Mu
tenant Governor Stuart Burgess.
nicipal Court Wednesday morning.
Charles Kigel of Warren showed
Rockland police stopped him on
colored slides of a recent trip to
Camden street in Rockland Feb.
Alaska oveT the Alcan Highway.
19 as he was heading home from
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Miles, Rockland. He was fined $35. and
operators of a guest house in Ban-* was released on $100. personal re
gor, have purchased a seven acre cognizance, pending payment of
Penobscot Bay summer estate in the fine.
• • •
Camden, which includes a nine
Mrs.
Gloria
Coolbroth. 32, of
room home and two guest cottages,
from Miss Beulah Pack of Kent Rockland, pleaded guilty to failing
to turn to the right hand side of
field. Calif. The Allen Insurance
the middle portion of the highway.
Company of Camden were brokers
Mrs. Coolbroth’s car was involved
in the sale.
in an accident on Route 17 in Rock
Howard Apollonio, Jr., 14. of port Saturday night with a car
Rockport was treated late Mon driven by Russell K. Collins of
day by his father, Dr. Howard Union. Trooper Lawrence Chap
Apolliono, Sr., at Knox Hospital man was the investigating officer.
Judge Alfred M. Strout con
for a BB shot in his right thumb.
tinued
the charge to March 4 for
The boy was released following
sentence, and she was released on
treatment. The youth was play
$50. personal recognizance.
ing with a homemade weapon at
• • •
home when a shot accidental’y
A spree of cashing forged checks
became lodged in his right thumb.
by two teen-agers in Camden,
Rockland and Westbrook was
BORN
Rochon—At Kncx Hospital. Feb. stopped last week by Camden po
18, to Mr. and Mrs. William Rochon lice. who apprehended the youths
of Union, a son.
in Portland with the assistance of
Foote—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 17.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote, Jr., the State Police.
The two 16 year old youths, one
of Rockland, a son.
from Camden and the other from
DIED
Gorham, cashed five checks in the
Sprague—At Portland. Feb. 10.
Mis. Madolyn M. Sprague of St. three Maine communities on a
George, age 53 years.
Funeral
services Saturday at 1 p. m. from
CARD OK THANKS
the Davis Funeral Home in Thom
We wish to thank the employees
aston with Rev. Harold Haskell of of 40 Fathom Fisheries for present
the Tenants Harbor Baptist Church ing us with a basket while theie
officiating. Interment will be in was illness in the family.
Clark H.ll Cemetery’, St. George.
Mr. and Mis. Jerry Clement and
Torrey—At Union, Feb. 18. Mrs. Geraldine.
22*11
Florence R. Torrey, widow of John
W. Torrey of Warren, age 85 years.
IN MEMORIAM
Private funeral services today at 2
In loving memory of our father,
p. m. from the Simmons Funeral Charles H. Robinson, who passed
Home in Warren with Rev. Curtis away February 20. 1951.
C. Busby officiating. Burial will , In the Lord’s house there are
be in the spring.
I many mansions, and we know you
Dyer—At Camden, Feb. 18. Mrs. dwell there with Him now.
So
Elizabeth A. Dyer, age 63 years. many memories we hold close in
Funeral services today at 2 p. m our hearts of the days when you
from the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral were here with us. We have missed
Home in Camden with Rev. E. Roy 1 you so veiy much. The years come
Burchell officiating. Interment will , and go but your memory will al
be in Mountain View Cemetery.
ways be with us because we loved
.Maloney—At Pleasant Point. Feb I you so much.
18, Willie G. Maloney, husband of
Sadly missed by daughters, sons,
Flora Grover Maloney, age 80 and grandchildren.
years. Funeral services today at 22*lt
Mrs. Charles Ranquist.
2.30 p. m. from the Davis Funeral
Home in Thomaston with Rev.
TOO LATI TO CLASSIFY
David Bell of the Broad Cove
Church officiating. Interment w’ill
WILL Trade Work H^rse for
be in the spring in Norton Cemetery
in Cushing.
other horses or livestock. ALMON
BURNS, Friendship. Tel. TEmpe
2-9211.
22-24
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank friends, the nurses
1956 NINE Passenger Country
and general staff at Knox Hospital Squire for sale, $1665. See at 19
for their fine care and acts of kind ORANGE STREET.
22‘1‘
ness. Dr. Lawry, Jr. Also H. H.
UPRIGHT Mahogany Piano for
Crie employees for the beautiful sale. Good condition. ilRS. ARTH
flowers. Your kindness was great UR JORDAN, 99 Camden Street,
ly appreciated.
Tel. 1245.
22-24
Mis. Marjorie H Demuth,
Rockland.
22'lt

Superior Court

Toastmasters Club Chartered Tuesday

DuPont Official To
Address Lions At

(Continued from Page One)

Unable to finish his testimony
before the Grand Jury. McKay
was taken to the hospital where
he was treated and later released.
At the request of County Attor
ney Curtis Payson of Union,
charges of felonious assault were
nol prossed. and the complaint
was changed to simple assault
and battery which is considered a
misdemeanor.
• • •

The court will be in temporary
recess, starting at 2 p. m. tbday
when a brief memorial service
will be conducted for departed
members of the Knox Bar Assdciation.
In rites to be conducted by
Alan L. Bird, president of the
Association, Alexander R. Gill
mor of Camden will eulogize the
late Judge Zelma Dwinal of Cam
den who served on the Rockland
Municipal Court bench nearly a
quarter century, and Stuart C. I
Burgess of Rockland. Judge Harry
Wilbur of Rockland who served I
as judge of Knox Probate Court !
20 years.

Rockland Tonic' I

W
Paul R. Leach, eastern ma.iager of the E. I. duPont d N m-

ours Company Extension D vi on,
will address the Rockiard L om
Club tonight at the The
_k»
Hotel. A 6 o’clock supp< r will
precede the address.
He will diecuas the e-s- lal
factors which have given thi«
country the greatest voium
of
production and the highest si' dard of living in the work!
lhe
duPont official will also - ow
some of the newest developin' ts
ir. chemical research and ex ' ain
how they go from the teat ’uh to
the public as useful products.
Leach was formerly in the field
of journalism in Wilmington Del.,
and Chicago, Ill. Followi.-.g World
War n. he was a Wasbingin cor
respondent for the McGra Hill
Photo by Shear publications.
The officers of the Rockland Toast masters Club chat with Governor Carl Becker of Portland, stand
ing in the center. The officers are: William Chester, president, standing at left; Paul Huber, executive
vice president, standing at right: and seated from left to right are: John Shaffer, sergeant-at-arms; Gra Chatto explained, is derived from
ham Kush, treasurer; Russell Wolfertz, secretary and Harold Kaler. educational vice president.
an old Militia custom width be

The
Rockland
Toastmasters
as formally chartered
Also, Galen P. LeGassey of Club
Rockland the memory of Edward Tuesday evening at a charter
B. MacAllister of Rockland who right banquet and installation
at the time of his death at 90 was
ceremonies at the Thorndike
the city’s oldest practing attorney.
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland Hotel.
Presiding at the event was
will deliver the eulogy for Gilford
President William Chester of

check book of the Camden National
Bank and signed with the name
of Ervin C. Ross, the Gorham
youth’s employer.
The Gorham youth had stolen
the blank book of checks from the
drawer of his employer, Ervin C.
Ross, at his place of employment,
the Merry Garden Nursery in
Camden Feb. 10.

Glen Cove with District Lieuten
ant

Governor

Floyd

Dearborn

serving as installing officer. Har
old Kaler served as toastmaster
W’ith Ralph Cowan as topic mas
ter. Short discussions w’ere pre-

B. Butler of South Thomaston, a
former president of the Knox Bar
Association, for whom the Butler
The following day, they passed
School in South Thomaston is
one check for $38 at Dougherty’s
named. The late Clarence Miles
Store in Camden for a package of
of Vinalhaven will be eulogized by
cigarettes and the change.
Christopher Roberts of Rockland.
The boys traveled to Rockland
Proceedings of the court earlier
by bus Feb. 12 and purchased a
in the week saw several persons
sport shirt from the Economy
Clothing Store in Rockland with a plead guilty to a variety of
forged check for $45. They also charges and receive sentences or
cashed a check for $46. at the fines, or both.
Everett Winslow of Portland, a
H. H. Crie Company store.
convict presently serving a sen
They returned to Camden to
tence at the Maine State Prison
pick up a few clothes and stalled
in Thomaston, pleaded guilty to
hitch-hiking to Portland.
charges of escape from the State
On Feb. 13, they purchased
Prison Farm in South Warren.
some candy and several packages
Dec. 6. Justice Rudman imposed
of cigarettes at Sampson's Food
Liner in Westbrook with a forged a sentence of from two to four
years and stipulated that the sen
$40 check.
They also purchased a $6.18 spot tence would start upon comple
light at a Westbrook auto supply tion of the one to two year term
store, and then departed for Gor he is now serving for forgery.
Wallace Crummit of Belfast,
ham.
Camden police requested State took advantage of a new state law
Police Feb. 15 to take the youths which permits a person current
from Gorham to Portland from ly serving a jail or prison term
where they were returned to Cam to plead guilty to other charges
nanging over him. He retracted
den.
The Gorham youth was on pro a former plea of innocent and
bation to September of 1958 on two pleaded guilty to breaking, en
previous complaints; operating a tering and larceny at the Grevis
vehicle without a driver's license Payson farm machinery store in
Sentence w’as deferred
and misstatement of fact on a Union.
and bail of $2,500 established.
driver’s license.
Gideon Winchenbach of Union
The teen-ager was stopped Aug.
23. 1957 by State Police on Chest pleaded guilty to a chaige of drunk
nut Street in Camden for operating en driving and was fined $110 and
a vehicle without a driver’s li $5.20 costs of court.
An assault and battery charge
cense.
He told the trooper that his birth brought against Elwin Bnnn of
day date waa Feb. 22, 1938, when Washington resulted in a fine and
it should have been Feb. 22. 1941. costs w’hich totaled $20.86. He en
tered a plea of guilty to assault and
a matter of three years.
The Camden police had previ battery on the person of Herbert
ously brought a warrant against Goudreau of Washington during an
the Gorham youth May 27, 1957 altercation over ownership of a bull.
Frank Creamer of Rockland
that stated he had a misstatement
of fact on his driver’s license for failed to appear to answer to
charges of digging clams in a
the years 1954 to 1956.
Both boys were sentenced to the closed area and his bail was or
dered defaulted. *
State School for Boys.

sented by Darreii Dunton, Joseph
Kacic, Galen LeGassey and John
Shaffer.
the
Twenty-one
members
of
club and their ladies attended the ,
affair, together with guests: Senator and Mrs. Seth Low, Representative and Mrs. Carl M. StilPhen' C“y Manager and Mrs.
Lloyd Allen, Nathan Berliawskv.
Superintendent of Schools and
Mrs. Bruce Kinney. City Clerk
and Mrs. Gerald U. Margeson,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gay and
Mr. and Mrs. John Richards.
Speakers of the evening were

Battery D To Hold
Annual Muster

Day Saturday
A custom older than the nation
will be re-enacted Saturday when
the members of Battery D 703d
AAA Battalion will observe their
third annual “Muster Day”.

Pussell Wolfertz and John Aziz, gan during the early days of the
The critic was Graham Rush, who Colonies. Once each year every
was also general chairman of the able bodied man for miles around
evening, Darrell Dunton and gathered on the Village Green ft—
roll call and weapons inspe ion.
Joseph Kacic.
The charter was presented the
club by District Governor Carl
Becker.
Taking office in the new organization were: President. William
Chester; executive vice president,
Paul Huber; educational vice
president, Harold Kaler; secretary. Russell Wolfertz; treasurer.
Graham Rush; sergeant-at-arms.
John Shaffer.

Perry’s
Market

Captain Winfield L. Chatto,
commanding officer of Battery D.
said that his unit is one of more
than 6000 Army and Air National
Guard units throughout the United
States and its Territories which
will honor our first President on
the date of his birth. In all, some
375,000 Guardsmen will partici
pate.
The term ‘‘Muster Day”, Capt.

SMALL'S

- WANTED BOOKKEEPER and SALES GIRl
M HOLM WEEK.
Write Age, Education,
Experience and References.
Bax 5, Tha Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND, ME.
17-tf

PUBUC PARTY

EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M.

Tower Ri
Aaapicea Knlgbta of Columhoa
47-TATb-U

-WANTEDYELLOW BIRCH AND

ROCK MAPLE LOGS

Elmer C. Hart
TEL. CM. S-UM
22-24

FRESH NATIVE

i

FRESH

PORK BUTTS
lb. 55c

CORNED BEEF

SAUSAGE

lb. 59c

Breasts

49c

Wings 25c
Gizzards

KIRSf HNF.R S

3

FRESH NATIVE CAPETTE PARTS
Legs

FRANKFORTS
lb. 39c

lb. 59c

Livers

19c

50c

lbs.

29c

CARROTS

55c

Necks and Backs 5c

on.

i

3ceuo

1

SAUER KR/UT

PKGS.

V

2 lbs. 39c
FRESH

PORK CHOPS

PORK LIVER
lb. 29c

J

SPICY MIX
3 pkgs. 25c

SIRLOIN STEAK

(

FINNAN HADC1E

lb. 59c

|

lb. 49c

f
J

CORNED
BEEF
itoz.
39c
ns

BEST CENTER CUTS

lb. 69c
T-BONE — PORTERHOI SE

STEAK

lb. 69c

NATIVE

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT I'VTn SINT
___

22-lt

COFFEE
ALL PURPOSE
GRIND-POUKO

W« L

TOMATO
JUICE

11111
Sat., February 22

LIBBY'S

&

46 0Z. TIN

2£c

HYDROX

COOKIES
1 SVNSHINE
! FOI ND

47<

MACARONI
ELBOW

SHOP These Stores For REAL VALUES!

GARAGE

* F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.

* SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

Um Bost Non Ta

M-ThAS-tf
>00000000000000000#

WHOLE HOG

BANANAS

LEAN, BONELESS BRISKET

•J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

CAI

doz. <7c

DOUGHNUTS
6 for 33c

lb. 59c

• ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

Buya
BSIB

lb. 49c

VEAL CHOPS

CAPETTES
lb. 32c

MILLER'S

600B

BACON & ECGS

HOME MADE

ROCKLAND, ME.

UPPER PARK ST. S&S7-R

I wish to thank all my friends
The Shop of
and relatives who so kindly remem
bered me with cards, gifts and
HARRY CHA”
fiowers. during the time I was at
W ILL BE CLOSED
Knox Hospital, and since retuining
FROM FEB. U to APRIL II
home. Special thanks to the nurses
ai-22 and to Dr. Allen for their kindness
to me.
22’lt
Mrs. Bessie Morton.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Waterman.
Dr. Allen and all the nurses for
the wonderful care and thoughtful
ness they gave me during my stay
at Knox Hospital. To my friends
for the many cards and Meenahga
Grange for the basket of fruit I re
ceived a sincere thank you.
Clifton Meservey,
W’aldoboro.
22-lt

lb. 59c

COLE SLAW
lb. 29c

CARD OF THANKS

NOTICE —

jsHARP
CHEESE

THESE STORES WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY, FEB. 22 - 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

2 lbs. 35c
DON'T FORGET

S. & H.
GREEN STAMPS
CLOSED
SATURDAY

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

I

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, February 20, 1958
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS
Camden Y Skate

Pound President Of Rockport Seniors

Club To Repeat
Frank Milliken

Y

coa* :>

GIRLS PREDOMINATE ON

FIRST ISSUE OF STUDENT EDITED

THOMASTON '61

The first issue of the Rockport typists, Gary Simonton, Ruth Erick
High School newspaper, the Hill son. Marietta Erickson and Martha
Hallowell.
view. has been published. The
Reporters are: Beverly (lough.
paper consists of school news, gos Marilyn Gray. Joyce Farmer. Sue
sip. humor, sports and an art sec Goodridge. Donald Starr. Keith
tion. Also a poetry and music sec May. Keith Crockett. George Starr.
tion and many more things of in- Ruth Erickson. Norma Heath. Steve
Goodridge. Gerry Pound, Carol
teiyst
On the staff are: Editor-in-chief. Cummings. Linda Spear. Nancy
Charles Crockett; business man Young. Arlene Watts, Frances
ager. Call Rhodes; news editor. Winslow. Linda Ames. Larry JackJoyce Gregory; sports ed’ton, son. Robert Garrison. Martha Sal
minen.
Linda
Turner, Danny
Toppy Frye and James Graffam.
Poetry editor. Debbie Hanna; Thompson. Maritta Erickson. Marla
gossip editor. Gladys Kec; music Haskins. Janice Small. Betty-Lou
editor. Meg Fisher; art editor, Richards. Sandra Morton, Greta
Erik Lie-Neilson; exchange editor-;. Norbeck. Richard Cummings. Judy
Linda Bai rows and Dot Ulmer; Young. Walden Chandler, and Rich
humor editor.
Richard Sims; ard Salminen.

of tht

C

League ar.nounc*1 this week that

they played their fust game Mon
day night with Team 1 winning
from Team 3 by a score of 26 to
12. Teams 2 and 4 will j>.a\ Sat
urday at 1"
schedule lor first ai d - .
el
halves are po.-t.d on Y
u tin
board.
Phil b: ackington Skate Club ad
visor and Frank \V y >katemas
ter announced joint’/ this week
that the club w: 1 put on two re
peat performan* < > Wednesday,
Feb. 26 with the first at 7 p. m.
and the second at 8 p m
This
decision was reached when a
large number o: . lu.’> wer«
—
appoint’ d v.th
the original coronation perform
ance. Th _ .
presented with new a- •< old»d.
In view of tht p.- sent Camden
Lions-Y coming checker am1 ches> exhibi
tion by Tom Wiswt-’.l the unre
stricted world v kampion. there is

sitions can be fill’d.

Odd Fellows To

Sponsor Scout

Troop In Warren
At the Friday night meeting ef

Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows it

Officer* of the senior cla** at Rockport High School from left to right are: David Pound, president; was voted to take over the spon
Maynard Graffam, and Gary Simonton. Student Council representative* ; Jean Frye, secretary ; and George sorship of Warren Boy Scout
Photo by Shear
boys at the Y in these two games. Starr, treasurer. Another officer i* Walter Pendleton. vice president.
Tioop. A committee* of the follow
ing: Institutional representative.
Thi Student Council is th* student
iton was elected vice preside:’: of
Edwin E. Gammon: chairman of
Scholarships
At
Bird Elected To
yiivpil ine b el’, at Bowdoin. Each
the Counei and Roland ON al
Troop Committ* • . Earl Gammon;
North Conwa* N H is the new fraternity * a ct.- or • tepr. sentative. Leland Powers
Bowdoin Council
executive officer for institution,
Bud.
a
graduat*
of
Rockland
secretary-treasurer. Ripley tip •Robert Andrews of Thomaston;
is m ... ung ir. govern Open To Seniors
Edward H Rip cv of N, wton sents Delta Sigma fraternity; L...- H.gh Sen*
Troop Committee. Thomas Han
Mass., has
. . i-c'. d p ’.■■■ id t." scott Delta Kappa Epsilon; ar.d ment H- has been on th. Dean’s
cock. Tanno Manner.
Harold
Radio.
Television,
or
Theati
•
List and is in th* ga-* club. H*
of Bowdoin Student Council Dean O Ne
Alpha Da ta Ph.
Weaver, Richard N. Overlock.
aspirants
throughout
New
Eng
Othei members of the Council has been active in golf and swimNathan.i. C K
.
Scoutmaster Milton Wooster and
mil a
H- is the -on of Mr. and land, who are vitally interested in
today. He «: - iv during tl: during the apring semester includ,
Assistant Scoutmaster Norman
training
for
a
professional
carer
t
John A. Bud. 59 Rocklar.d. Psi Mi- Fi*deric H Bud of 194 Limeapring semesti :
hav. the opportunity to apply foi Peabody were named.
I rock Stre* :. Rxklaiid
Vpsilon
Willard H L;t -• .f ! Fa: nt:
The tioop has bcen sponsored
two working tuition-scholarship,
for the Two-Year Profession.’ the past several years by the
Course offered by Leland Power- Warren Lions Club, who realizing
rfefydtyuf
School of Radio, Television, and the present meeting place was
Theatre, known throughout th not practical or safe for the num
country for over half-a-century ber of Scouts attending, voted to
for the quality and success of if- transfer the sponsorship to the
graduates. The potential value <J Odd Fellows.
The troop is re-organizing with
each scholarship is $1,390. Ap;
cants must be worthy and taler/- a total of 29 members, with the
ed high school seniors or gradu ^l-oop Charter dating fgom Feb.
Starting the first week in
ates.
Applications must reach 28.
the School on or before April K March meetings will be held on
Full details may be had by writ Tui sday evenings at the Odd Fel
ing Leiand Powers School, 31 lows Hall dining room at 7 p. m.
At present the Explorer advis
Evans Wav. Boston. Mass.
or’s positions ar< vacant. Scout; master Milton Woost* r and As
V. H. S. Senior Trip sistant Scoutmaster Norman Pea; body will continue to carry on as
Fund Up $25.
Fxplorer advisors, until these po
The Vinalhaven Senior Class
Trip Fund drew another $24 Fri : giant heart on each basketball,
day evening when some 50 stu i hoop at the Youth Center, and th<
dents and tcatispeople danced to snack bar table was surrounded
the music of the Leon Art y Or by small red paper hearts.
Frank Knowlton sold iced soda
chestra. with special guest. Air
and sandwiches, while Blanchard
man Bruce Ar-v on the bass
The hall was decorated with a Oak* s officiated at the gate.
a

grow.

_

g

STAFF

PUBLICATION, THE HILLVIEW

Coronation Show
Camden

ROCKPORT HIGH STAFF PRODUCES

tr.t-

SOMETHING

HAPPENS

EVERYTIME YOU SERVE NISSEN’S

OLD HOME

Under the sponsorship of the
Lions Club, and leadership of Milton Wooster and Norman PeaIbbdy. the troop has earned
awards at the Scout Rally in Cam
den. They have completed more
than 75 per cent of their achieve
ment goals set for the year,
which will entitle the troop to the
Onward for God and My Country
Awards.

Photo by Shear
Officer* of the cImhm of 1961 at Thomaston High School surround
The troop also received an
honor aw aid for their participa their president. Maureen Morse. Standing from left to right are: Sally
Harjula, secretary; Richard Oniera, vice president and Virginia Burns,
tion in the National Round Up.
secretary.

During tne year 10 members
have had 10 days and nights of
camping for which the troop wili
be receiving a National Camping
Award.
Also during the year the tioop
has add’ d 12 Scouts and lost only
three, these three having moved
away. This year the troop is
planning to take an active part in
the national progiam on safety.
Th'1 emphasis for th<* months of
March. April and May is Traffic
Safety’ and
the Scouts have
planned to have the state police
present a program on traffic
safety. Monday March 10 at 7.30
p. m. at the Wairen Town Hall
They extend an invitation to
everyone to attend as the job of
safety’ on highways involves every
citizen.
Scoutmaster Wooster i’-marked
that the recent Court of Honor
held at
the
Warren Baptist

JANICE KINNEY AND HARLAND

NORWOOD WARREN SNOW ROYALTY

At tin* fifth annual snow carni Queen Kinney, and the corsages
of Warren High School at for the seven senior mothers.
Decorations were set in a moon
Glover Hall in Warren Friday night,
light winter night idea with green,
Janice Kinney and Harland Nor
blue and white colors.
wood were crowned king and queen.
The event was sponsored by’ the LEGAL NOTICE
senior class mothers and the PTA. STATE OF MAINE
Th* carnival netted $170 for the KNOX SS To the Sheriffs of our
respective Counties, or either of
senior class trip this year.
their Deputies GREETING:
The other six candidates: Janus
WE COMMAND YOU to attach
Perry. Joanne Cousens, Sandra the goods or estate of Phillis Webb
Leino, Jan Pecce. Jenina Arey and Reynolds of Parsonsfield. Maine,
Arthur Heathcote, served as at to the value of twenty dollars: and
summon the said defendant (if she
tendants to the royal couple.
may be found within your precinct),
The king and queen were to appear before oui Justice of the
crowned by Edgar Lemke, prin Superior Court, next to be holden
at Rockland, within and for our
cipal of Warren High.
Robert Payson, president of the County of Knox, on the first Tues
day of May 1958; then and there in
senior class, pi esented Mrs. Ruth our said Court to answer unto Ken
Wiley with a gift.
Mrs. Wiley neth F. Reynolds of Camden,
had planned the colorful decora Maine, in said County, in a libel
<,
41 tions in the auditorium, as well for divorce, wherein the libellant
that he was married to
<> E. T. Nelson, Inc. :: ns making the crowns and alleges
said libelee at Parsonsfield. in the
scepters for King Norwood and State of Maine on the thirteenth
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
day of February. 1926, that the
:: COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ;;
Church by the troop, was given said libellant and libelee cohabited
in this State after their said mar
First Cboice Used Cars
before the largest audience of any riage; that the libellant resided in
H rEL. 72*
ROCKLAND' he had attended.
He and the this State when the cause of divorce
1 • BT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
Scouts were appreciative of this accrued as hereinafter set forth,
;;
104-tf
and had resided here in good faith
support.
lone year prior to the date hereof;
'that the libellant has ever been
I faithful to his marriage obligations,
i but that tin* said libelee has been
unmindful of the same; that on the
seventeenth day of April. 1928, sho
I utterly deserted the libellant with
out reasonable cause and has con
tinued said desertion for three conscutive years next prior to the fil
ing of this libel; that she has been
guilty of cruel and abusive treat
new muscle, new style!
ment toward him as follows, to
wit:
WherefOie he prays that a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony be
tween himself and said libelee, may
be decreed.
And the libellant further alleges
that he hae used reasonable dili
gence to ascertain the present resi
dence of said libelee, but is unable
to do so, and does not know’ where
it is.
KENNETH F. REYNOLDS
Libellant
KNOX SS
February 5. 1958
The said libellant made oath that
the above allegation as to the resi
dence of the libelee is true.
Before me,
val

READY TO PITCH INTO YOUR JOB
OLD HOME. ,* u >te. plav.
an important role on every
hearty New England breakfast
menu. Its old-time, fresh bake!
flavor perks up early morn
taste buds Deep down good
ness in every slice! Served plan
or toasted. 01*1 Home’s delitious difference ts unique, ev
.lusive— made to tnte hi",,
meal

/ 'l I
nonecomparewithOld Home
enriched, nutritious content
Read the legend on the- label
—you'll be convinced Oi l
Home is your biggest bread
value You get more Premium
Quality nourishment and good
taste — at no extra cost — with
marvelous 01*1 Home Brea*)

with new hustle,

• Xfes /z/sszw/

CHARLES F

(Notarial Seal)
Right: Model 3105 Ponel with

New Step-Van delivery models
complete with bodies

Watch ’em ride all-day rum with a new

duty Apache line is loaded with new

Got a delivery job? Look over Chevrolet's spa

ways to stay and save on long schedules!

cious new Step-Vans with walk-in bodies.

When lime means everything—you need a truck

Hither powered V8 and 6

with everything. You need a Chevrolet! All Chevy

CO MtAtl »*»••» •v«r•
•**••*«»• •«
vitamins and mineral*
(fawnd m aach
peend
O'd Mom*
Irtadl with a*ha»

Chevy offers the

'ITiriftmaster 6. For more power—with maximum

rolet's own

special

brand

of

built-in

muscle—

extra-rigid Iront end sheet metal and hefty frames.

economy—the

new 283-cu.-in.

160-h.p. Trade-

master V8 is available at extra cost.

WATCH NEW TASK-FORCE MIDDLEWEIGHTS AND HEAVIES HANDLE
ANT SIZE HAULI
Chevrolet's rugged medium-duty Vikings

can move big loads fast. Chevy's heavy

weight
blt"d thr** and a«h«t
htfh quality mgrad’ent*
mta a loaf that * ran*i«t
ently froth and ftevaWwl

BREAD

improved fuel-saving 145-h.p.

pickups and panels are quiek-as-a-whip hustlers

in traffic and on the highway. 'I hey have Chev

VITRffIN D-»e
VITAMIN
-Z5
VITAMIN Nf-M”
NIACIN
-SS’
CALCIUM
-ST*
IRON
-»S%

OLD HOME

7-foot body

Center: Model 3804 Pickup with 108-inch
corgo be*

Model 3445 Step Von with 8 foot body

kind of efficiency! Chevy’s new light-

YOU GET THESE
PIUS BENEFITS AT
NO EXTRA COST!

DWTNAL.

Notary Public.

Spartans

feature

the

230-h.p.

348-eu.-in. Workmastcr V8—a new kind

of engine for a new kind of efficiency and
economy. See your Chevrolet dealer soon.

CHEVROLET
lUt JtKtttu IroAsMi

o

i)

See Your Local Authorised Chevrolet Mf

To the damage of the said plain
tiff (as he say) the sum of twenty
dollars, which shall then and there
be made to appear, with other due
damages. And have you there this
writ with your doings therein.
WITNESS. ABRAHAM RUDMAN.
Justice of our said Court at Rock
land, this 5th day of February in
the yeai of our Lo*rd one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-eight.
PEARL E BORGERSON
Clerk.
STATE OF MAINE
<L. S )
KNOX, SS.
Superioi Court
February Term. 1958
Upon the foregoing LIBEL.
Ordered, That the Libellant give
notice to said Phyllis Webb Rey
nolds to appear before oui Superior
Court to be holden at Rockland,
within and for the County of Knox
on the first Tuesday of Mav A. P
1958. by publishing an attested copy
of said Libel, and this order there
on, three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed iu Rockland in our County
of Knox, the last publication to be
thirty days at least prior to said
first Tuesday of May next, that
she may there and then in oui said
court appear and show cause, if
any she have, why the prayer of
said Libellant should r.ot be grant
ed.
ABRAHAM M. RUDMAN.
Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order
of the Court thereon.
Attest:
PEARL E. BORGERSON.
Qeilc

XL. 8.)

lkTMt

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturday
“a chair” the part past week.

northeaster” which is the 13th ac
Mr. Stanley Quinn has been on cording to the unofficial record of
Grand Jury duty the past week in E. F. B. On February 16, 1X3, the
Rockland, and Venner Curtis takes North Haven thermometer reading
his turn this week on the Traverse went to 27 degrees below zero dur

NORTH HAVEN
ETTA r.
Correspondest
Telephone 16-6

Zenas Burgess and daughter.
Mrs. Winnie Ames, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde O. Ames wtre recent
dinner guests of Mrs. Eva Hopkins
of Sleepy Hollow.

Jury.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Hurd
and two children. Sarah Ellen and
William Guy. Jr., went to Oakland
on Saturday called by the death
of his grandfather, the late Guy
| Mosher.

Word has been received that Mrs. i
James Oldrovd <Mercedes Calder !
wood), who has moved to 31 Knox
Street. Thomaston, fell recently and
broke her right arm below the
elbow.
;

Mrs. N. Penrose Hallowell, Jr.,
and two children of Andover. Mass.,
ar.d Geoffrey Platt, architect, of
Mt. Kisco. N. Y., were in town
on Saturday to look over the woik
being down on their cottage by
Archie Stevens. th< town man O. D. Lermond and Son, con
ager of Rockport, was heie Mon tractors.
On account of bad weather on
day. February 10. and spoke in the
K of P Hall to a fine audience on last Fi iday the Grange Sewing Cir
Town Management. Everett Libby cle was postponed, so will meet
and Selectmen Hudson Conway. with Mrs. Clarence J. Stone or. Fri
Harold Haskell and Robert Tolman day.
of Vinalhaven were also in attend
There were no schools in town
ance. The Sisterhood Ladies served on Friday.
a baked bean supper before the lec
Fire Chief John Waterman with
ture, which was well attended.
fire engine was called out on Sun
Carl Beverage, Mr. and Mrs. day forenoon to a chimney fire in
Donald Greenlaw and young daugh the Bill Hopkins house on Main
ter were in Rockland on Saturday. Street.
The weathei man sent a Valen
Marcia Calderwood, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Harvey Calderwood. tine in the form of a real snow
hurt her arm last week while slid storm during the night of Wednes
ing and little Sarah Ellen Hurd, day and Thuisday afternoon to the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurd tune of four or five inches and
sprained her ankle and has been again on Sunday afternoon a “real

Women's

Women's Rubber

Men's

WHITE BUCKS

OVERSHOES

DRESS RUBBERS

$2.50 29c $2.00
Boy’s RUBBER PACS $4.50 Save $2.
Boys' - Girls'

Boys' Lined

SHOES

JET BOOTS

\

SLIPPERS

$1,50 $1.89 *4.00
Reg. $3.98

SNO-BOOTS $4.50 Save $4.00
•
!
1

I

Childs' - Misses
INSULATED
O'SHOES

Boys' and Girls'

Men's

ing the night, and that was cold
as E. F. B. remembers very well.
The snowplow harf been busy. How
many remember the former “Crow
Masters’’? None of the young fry
of course.
( hareli News

On Sunday, February 16. tnere
were 64 at the Sunday School. At
the 11 o’clock morning worship.
Pastor Merriam read “Mast* r,
Careth Ye Not That W’e Perish?”
and the answers “Why Are Ye So
Fearful? Where Is Your Faith.”
Then those three great words,
“Peace Be sfill”.
Thus on the
Boat of Life in the rough sea. comes
the same question “Have Ye No
Faith” and He still says ‘My peace
I give unto you and let not your
heart be troubled. What is your
reaction, desperation or faith in the
living God.”
Flowers were in the Webster
Memorial vases, in memory of Mr.
and Mrs. Hanford Beverage Web-!
ster from their daughter. Mrs. Nina
W. Paton of Washington. D. C.
The choir sang “Turn Ye Even
To Me” by Landon and “O Chris-1
tians, All Ye Joyful” by Kennedy
with prayer response and reces
sional.
Because of the bad storm there
was no evening service.

On Tuesday, February 11. there
were 25 present at the meeting of
the Unity Guild in the Memorial
Room. At the business meeting,
Mrs. Maud Simpson presiding, the
secretary read that a gift of $350
had been presented to the Noith
Haven Baptist Church.
Mrs. Susie Wooster thanked them
for remembering her birthday on
Sunday. February 9. Then greet
ings were extended from Mrs. Mar
guerite Miller now in New Rochelle,
N. Y.; also from Mr. and Mrs.
Charles I. Gates of the North East,
who flew to Indiana at Christmas
to visit with their daughter and
family. Also reporting that they
and*Leonard Patton, also of Milton,
were well, and looking forward to
another summer in North Haven.
A birthday tea for birthdays
which come in February and June
was served by the committee in
charge. Mrs. Leah Beverage and
Mis. Alta Burgess, for Mrs. Sylvia
Waterman. Mrs. Susie Wooster.
Mrs. Bessie Grant. Mis. Florence
B. Brown, who cut the delicious
birthday cake, and Mrs. Nellie Bev
erage who was not present.
The Guild plans to observe its
birthday on February 25th with a
dinner, to which all members and
friends are urged to attend in the
Memorial Room.

CAMP

MOCCASINS

< Searsmont

Sizes 6-11

$l.50$2.50 50c
CORNER PARK AND UNION STREETS

MRS. ELINOR MaeKENZIB
Correspondent
Tel. Liberty 63132

5

J

ft

Ml. and Mis. Malcolm Callahan
would like to let their friends know
that their son. Robert Leroy Calla
han. has entered the U. S Service
and would be pleased to hear from

Before You Buy Your..
REFRIGERATOR,

R.H.S. Business Club An Active Group

Garland

chalked

speaking

positions.

Placed Well In

making two and John Shaw one.

Interstate Tourney
Two Camden High seniors placed
first in the Maine Novice Division
of the Interstate Debating Tour
ney at the University of Maine Fri
day. Forty-two varsity debating
teams and 41 novice teams from
Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont.
Massachusetts and Connecticut
took part.
Betty Ames and Jean Garland
won four debates and entered th*'
finals on Saturday. They defeated
Brewer in the first debate Satur
day morning, but lost to TiltonNorthfield. N. H . for the second
Saturday debate.
This placed
them first novice t£am in Maine
and they tied with another TiltonNorthfield team for the third
place interstate.
John Moeling and Ralph Stone,
another novice team, won three de
bates.
Each Camden varsity
team won one debate. They' were
Karen Goodridge. Marcia Boutelle;
One of the extra activities of the General Butrines** Club at Rockland High School this year was the John Shaw and Sam Jones. Jean
making of taffy apples at the Rockland Fire Station for the hippy Karnival. The officers of the club
from left to right are: Vice President Nancy Lot man. President Evelyn McLain, Treasurer Mildred
Staples and Secretary Shirleen Kahkonen.
Photo by Shear and Mrs. Sidney Harriman were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harriman
any of his friends at the following lar meeting this Thursday and
Recent dinner guests of Mr. and and their son. Larry, and Mrs.
address: Robert Leroy Callahan. each member is urged to attend if Mis. Frank Gardner of “Happy Ora Clark, all of Thomaston. Also
S R. 491 3515 Company 71. 10th possible, weather permitting, also Acres’’ were Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mrs. Angie Kimball and Priscilla
Reg.. BKS 1106, Recruit Training to try and bring another member Osborne and Mrs. L. Caroline Collins of Owls Head and Mr. and
Command. Great Lakes. Ill.
with you from either your own Adams.
Mrs. Alonzo Messervey of AppleVictor Grange will hold a regu-1 Grange or some other
' Guests this past weekend of Mr. ton.

WASHER-DRYER,

RANGE,

TELEVISION, FREEZER OR OTHER APPLIANCE-

three

John Moeling

SOUTH THOMASTON
I

Feb. 23 is National Heart Sun

Mrs.

day,

Thomaston

Ralph

Colby,
of

Chairman

ers to assist her* in the Heart
Drive on that date: Mrs. Mary
Harjula, St George road; Mrs.
Phyllis Sturgcs. Spruce Head
Island; Mrs. Louise Drinkwater,
Spruce Head Village; Mrs Marion
Arey, Watermans Beach road;
Mrs. Margaret Grierson, Grier
son road; Mrs. Faye Tripp, South
Thomaston Village West of bridge;
Mrs. Elsie Brown. Westbrook
street;
Mrs.
Celia
Dennison,
South Thomaston Village East of
bridge.

SHELL
SONITOR
T’tl'T Heating oi! storage tank
corrosion & rust inhibitor

FREE TO OUR CUSTOMERS WITH
SHELL FURNACE OIL

A. C. McLoon & Co.
McLOO.VS WHABV

TEL. SI
T0A72-Th-tl

Check Our Store—SAMPSON'S Gives You More!
BLOCK STYLE—HEAVY WESTERN BEEF—You Pay Up To 69c Lb. Most Places

6ER
LIMIT

10

LBS.

LIVER

THICK MEAT

clFISH

SLICED

NO BOKE

LIMIT 5 LBS.

BIG
DISCOUNT PRICES
ON

WESTINGHOUSE - NORGE
HOT POINT - ADMIRAL

AND MAYTAG

H. H. CRIE & CO.
Heating - Plumbing - Hardware - Electrical Supplies
328 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND — AAAINE

You
Save 22c
Lb.

STICK

REG. 33c LB.

CHICKENS

2-3 Lb. Average
ALL CLEANED
AU CHICKEN. NO WASTE
FOR ROASTING, BROILING
OR FRYING

LIMIT 4 CHICKENS

WHEN

YOU

PURCHASE

6

LIGHT

BULBS

OF

YOUR

CHOICE

40-60-75-100 Watt Sizes

FLOUR
M0R

the

nouncing the following local help

Open Fri. Eve.’til 9 p.m.

FRESH

South

Maine Heart Association, is an

ROCKLAND

CHECK OUR

FREE DELIVERY

up

OUTER PARK STREET

SIMPSON'S

PORK

first

Camden Debaters

I nity Guild Meets

WHVNk

Women's
And Children's

Fte»
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ROBIN HOOD — PILLSBURY’S
When You Purchase $25.00 Worth of Groceries

We Will Sell You o 25 LB. BAG OF FLOUR

FOR ONLY 99c
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Bag

35c LARD;?16c

MRS

GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

Richard Mayo, son of Mt and
Mrs. Robert Mayo, has been a to.i
silectomy patient at the Sisters’
Hosp;tal in Waterv...
Williams-Brazier Post American
Legion and Women's Auxiliary will
hoid a joint meeting tonight at the
Legion Hall at 7.30 to make ar
rangements for the County Council
meeting
Wiliiams-Braz; -. Post American
Legion will hold a social dance for
members and their wives and
friends Saturday from 8 to 12 at
the Legion Hall.
Mayflower Temple Pythian Sis
ters. will hold a stated meeting Fri
day at 7.30 at the K of P Hal’.. Refreshm, nts will be served.

win Smith Frederick Upham and
Stephen Garrett.
Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Harkins of Rockland served
as chaperones.

lOUDVILLt
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Prior were
in Port Clyde last Wednesday and
Mrs John Anderson returned here
with them.
School has closed here for one
week and the teacher. Mrs. Mary
Davis, has gone to the mainland.
Mrs. Evelyn Gifford was the
guest of Lettie Prior last Tuesday.
John Prior and Alice Gifford are
at home from Bristol High School
with their parents for a week's va
cation.

Daniel Bowley and Miss Lucy
Bowley called recently on Thomas
Winston who is spending a few
weeks in North Wadoboro with his
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Winston. Jr.
Mrs. Kate Taylor visited her
sister, Mrs. Mary Payson at
Union Wednesday of last week.
Ralph Robbins has had a telephone installed, number State 6-

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
MAT. l.»« —

EVE. 6.341 - 7.45

I You’ll hear about it 1
I_ Everywhere... ]

W\lt Disney,

■fifo tnefr^e Twacti

PLI S (O-FEATURE

|
.

2395.

Heart Fund Drive
Mrs. Percy Clarke and Mrs. Rob
ert Andrews, co-chairmen of the THOMASTON FEDERATED CHURCH
Heart Fund Drive, have announced
ANNUAL MEETING AND CHURCH
the following captains: Mrs. Roger
Jameson Mrs. Leroy Whitten Mrs. NIGHT HELD ON TUESDAY
Vernon Tabbutt. Mrs. Virgil Burns.
The annual meeting and Church S+one. Mrs. Weston Young, Albert
Mrs. J. Warren Everett. Mrs
James Carney Mrs Harvel Ring Night of the Thomaston Federated Harjula. Mrs. Statie Lawry and
Mrs. William Shields and Mrs Eva church was hedd Tuesday evening Richard Woodcock
Mrs. William Allen was elected
Williamson.
at the church The reports of the
chairman of the music committee.
Surprise Part\
church work and finance commit Members are;
Mrs. Bowdoin
Miss Paulette McLain, daughter
tees were heard.
Grafton. Mrs. Roger Jameson.
of Mr. and Mrs Alpheus McLain,
Piano selections were pre-sented Mrs. Earl F Melgard. Mrs. Lau
w’as pleasantly surprised Tuesday
by Pamela Smith. Gary Wood rence F. Shesler, Jr. Mrs. Har
night when friends gave a party in
cock. Peggy Shesler and Theo old Emerson and Mrs Walter Ab
honor of her birthday at Newbert’s
dore Stone, all pupils of Mrs. Bess bott.
Barn. Dancing was featured with
Batty Gowdy.
John R Egerton will serve as
George Newbert playing records.
Officers elected for the year chairman of the Religious Educa
Decorations w’ere red and white
were:
Mrs. Norman Connon, tion Committee with members:
crepe paper and balloons.
Re
clerk: Miss Harriet Williams, fi Mrs. Forrest Grafton. Mrs. John
freshments served included two
nancial secretary;
Frank
D. N. Morrison Mrs. Richard Wood
special cakes made by Miss Pauline
Elliot, treasurer: Miss Helen cock, Mrs. E. R. Moss, Robert
Chapman and Miss Paulette Mi Her.
Guests were: Marion Black. Studley, benevolences treasurer; Allen. Mrs. Karl Stetson, Mrs.
Sally Harjula. Diane Starr, Gloria and Mrs. George Gardiner, audi Roger Jameson and Mrs. James
Hamilton.
Staples. Delene Barr. Mary Kor tor.
Elected to the board of finance
Elected to the nominating com
honen. Betty Conway. Joan SmithDonna Ward. Sharon Quinn. Cyl via were: John N. Morrison, chair mittee were. Mrs. J. Fred Bur
Whitehill. Joan Grafton, Brenda man. Dr. Laurence F. Shesler, gess, Walter Abbott. Mrs. Edward
Smith, Judy Hill, Patricia Upham Jr.. Earl F. Melgard, Miss Har T. Dornan and Mrs. J. Warren
Cheryl Harjula. Sonia Korhoner, riet Williams, Miss Jessie M. Everett.
Edward T
Dor-nan,
A gift was presented to Rev.
Carolyn Tyler. Paulette Miller, Ma Stewart
rion Smith. Virgilyn Burns. Clay- Roger Jameson. Frank D. Elliot, John A Morrison and a colonial
bouquet to Mrs. Morrison.
tor. Howard. Jr James Smith Neil and Norman Connon
Members of the Church Council
Refreshments were served by
Buzynski Thomas Littlefield, Mich
ael DeWolfe. James Sevon. Harold are: Earl F. Melgard. chairman, members of the Friendly Circle
Achorn. John Morrison, Jr., Wil Frank D. Elliot Russell Kelley, with Mrs. Emerson L&mbe and
liam Sprowl George Newbert, Jr., Robert Allen. Miss Helen Studley, Mrs. Lester Adams pouring. Mrs.
ames MeCamant. Mr-. Raymond
Edward Moffitt
Curtis Young Dr. E. R. Moss F L S. Morse
Allan Young Wnliam Johnston. Ed- Mrs. Robert Stackpole Forrest Robinson. Mrs Carl Swanholm.
Grafton. Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton, Mrs. E R Moss and Mrs. Ada
Richard Sukeforth. Clifford Lucas, Mersfelder assisted
with the
John R. Egerton, Forrest W. serving.

1
1

Mrs. Golda Hall of Camden, the department president, right, present* the gavel of office to Presi

dent Mrs. Louise Dunbar of the George S. (obb Auxiliary, center, while Mrs. Louise Walker, the group’s
jsecretary, looks on.

Mrs Golda Hall of Camden, de-1 Others installed by Mrs. Hall
partment president of thc- Auxiliary ' "’ere Mrs. Elizabeth Ordway, vice
,
o
, ..
,
.
I president; Mrs. Louise Walker, secof the Sons of Lmon Veteran*, in- 1
retary; and Mrs. Mvrtle Blake.
stalled M - Louise C Dunbar of
,treasurer.
Camden president of the George
Mls Gladys c MaUer, patriotic
C Cobb Auxiliary Friday at the instructor; Mrs. Lucia Hopkins.
Megunticouk^Gjange Hall in Cam-j chaplain; Mis. Flora Heald. guid* ;
den.
| Mis. Nettie Gardner, assistant

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3503

Rev. David Hiekland, pastor of
the Methodist Church is a patient at the Camden Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess of
Waldoboro were dinner guests Sat
urday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Keller of West Street.
The meeting of the Rockport
Thimble Club was postponed again
this week.
Mrs. Nellie Ballard returned Sunday to her home in Portland after
visiting with her son-in-law and
dau*?hter> Mr ond Mia. Maynard
Graffam, and family of Mechanic
Street. Jerry Graffam of Bath is
'pending a few days at the Graffam
home.
The next meeting of the Rockpoit
I'TA will be Monday. February 24
Friendship
Matinicus
at the Elementary School.
ERVENA C AMES
Miss Mildred Graffam is visiting
HELEN L BAIRD
Correspondent
Correspondent
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Tel TEmple 2-9954
ard Pease at Waltham. Mass., and
Kathy Ames of Tenants Harbor
latei with Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Curtis of
came by plane Saturday’ and is
Emery.
Holliston.
Mass.,
spent
a
few
days
spending her vacation with her
Five members of the Trytohelp
with Rev. and Mrs Everett Pendt r
father. Lavon Ames. Jr.
Club met Monday evening at the
We had quite a storm over the last week.
horn* of Miss Edith Wall Richaids
weekend but not much snow’ accu < hurch Notice
Hill and tacked a quilt. N<< meetThe World Day of Prayer service , jn» was held. but it was decided
mulated. High winds and low tem
peratures.
Spring may’ be just will be held in the Methodist to hav. a covered dish supper next
around the corner, but all the way Church Friday. February 21, at Mt r.day evening at 6 p. m. at the
7.30 p. m. The following commit n-»nie of Miss Hazel Wa..
around!
Those
Walter Gehrmann was absent tee named from the two church, s
from school Monday due to illness. w’ill have the program in hand m
announced the following pro
W’alter Thompson is visiting his Mis. Kay Havener, Mrs. Marlene gram: Keith Crockett, Superinten
sister. Mrs. June Martin, in Vinal Stenger. Mrs. Pearl Pender, Mrs. dent of Schools of Union 72. will
.Laura Jameson., Mrs. Helen Sim be guest speaker on th*» subject of
haven.
mons, and Mrs. Betty Ann Bell. the Sinclair Bill, Area Schools,
The public is cordially invited.
and will also discuss the school
budget. Founders Day' w’ill be ob
Camden Theatre ST. GEORGE
served with pupil participation in
SHOW SCHWILE
Helen Thomas, program chair- honor of the 61st anniversary of
man for the PTA meeting to be the National Congress of Parents
Friday, One Evening Show, 7.15
held Tuesday, Feto. 25 at 7.30 p. and Teacher* Associations.
Sat.: Mat. 2.00; Eve. 6.30-8.30
Sunday:

Mat. 3.00;

Eve.

|AaU Ordeis Accepted

FEBRI ARY 21-32-23

"Jet Pilot"

Floor Shows
EVERY THURSDAY,

BIG ACTS

Featuring

aad Banquets

JOHN WAYNE and

Xo Cover — Xo Minimum
TEL. TCXEDO 2-5500

JHN AGAR PENNY EDWARDS

Mrs. Madolyn M. Sprague, 63,
wife of Reddington C. Sprague of
St. George, died in Portland Feb.
18.
Mrs. Sprague was born in Vinal
haven. Oct. 9, 1894. the daughter
of Charles and Nellie Garrett
Murphy and had been a resident
of St. George for 35 years. She
was a member of the Yorktov.Ti
Grange. Yorktown, N. Y.
Surviving are her husband; two
daughters. Mrs. Gwendolyn Clark
and Mrs. Geraldine Hupper of Port
land; one sister, Mrs. Janet Smith
of Tenants Haibor; and three
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Sat
urday at 1 p. m. from the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston with
Rev. Harold Haskell of the Ten
ants Harbor Baptist Church offi
ciating. Interment will be in Clark
Hill Cemetery, St. George.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 173

Friday’s assembly at the high
school was used for a showing of
the film presentation, “Guard
Your Heart’’, presented to the
school for viewing by the Maine
Heart Association in Augusta.
School officials have distributed
the small pasteboard hearts suit
able for inserting coins, and re
port that returns are growung
satisfactorily.

E. G.
Winchenbaugh
179 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

NEW AND USED CARS
TEL. 1334-B
M-Th-tll

RIPOtT FOtMUUk OWIM
oosi-it-oosi atPtitvi
IROM PAINS OP RHCUMATISM,

ARTHRITIS

Curbs Pain Oos«-by-Da»al
Usars Rejoice - Supply Ruthod Hara
The discovery of the drug, salicylamide,
which is reported safe to take without
prescription yet has the power to bring
blessed respite from the minor achea
and pains of rheumatism and arthritia,
is seen as offering dose-by dose relief to
countless sufferers from these dread con
ditions. To bring this drug to all, it baa
been formulated in easy-to-take tablets,
called VERTASOL, which act internally
to curb the minor but none-tho-lesa ar
thritic arid rheumatism distress in bands,
arms, legs and shoulders. While results
from the use of VERTASOL are moat
impressive, it is not offered as a treat
ment. Claims for the present are lim
ited to its power to effectively provide
temporary relief from minor aches and
pains in cases of arthritis, rheumatism
and sciatica. VERTASOL costa S3 00 but
considering results ia not expensive and
ia sold with a money back $ruar»-‘
by

GOODNOWS PHARMACY
Main and Parka St*. — Rockland

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

ized from the party.

We Cater Te Forties

JANET LEIGH
IX COLOR

MRS. MADOLYN M. SPRAGUE

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Dyer, 63. of
Camden died Tuesday after a long
illness. She was born in Bierut,
Lebanon. November 19. 1894. the
daughter of Simon and Ahbte Barraket Avoube.
M rs. Dyer came to this country
at the age of nine and had lived
in Camden 50 years and operated
the Knox Fruit Store. She was a
member of the Congregational
Ladies' Circle and a former mem
ber of the Rebekahs.
She is survived by a son. Milton
Dyer. Jr., of Farmingdale; two
daughters, Mrs. Robie Ames. Jr.,
and Miss Barbara Dyer, both of
Camden; a brother, Wadie Jourdak
of Bierut, Lebanon; a cousin. Wil
liam Christmas of Bangor and four
grandchildren, several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday (today) at 2 p. m. fiom
tht‘ Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home
in Camden with Rev. E. Roy Bur
chell officiating. Interment will be
in Mountain View Cemetery.

6 Milm from Bath

NOW SHOWING
FRIDAY-SATl RDAY-SVXDAY

of Thomaston; one

MRS. ELIZABETH A. DYER

guide; Mrs. Alice Hunt, color bear
er; Mrs. Elizabeth Morton, color
guard.
Mrs. Alice Handy, inside guard;
Mrs. Mary Wiggir., outside guard;
Mrs. Mabel Whyte, press corre
spondent; Mrs. Lydia Inman, musi
cian; and A. Clifford Blake, coun MRS. FLORENCE R. TORREY
selor.
Mrs. Florence R. Torrey, 85.
widow’ of John W. Torrey of War
Refreshments
were ren, died at Union Tuesday morn
present were Mrs. Maude Whitney, members.
Mis. Edith Overlock, Mrs. Ethel served by the hostess. The next ing.
She was born January 28.
meeting will be Thursday at the 1873, at Lynn. Mass., the daugh
Spear and the hostess.
Jimmy Graffam and Richard home of Mrs. Betty Bohndell on ter of Luther and Harriett Bell Lin| coin.
Sims left Tuesday for Bath where Camden Road.
She had been a resident of Massa
The Rockport Junior Class mem
they will visit for a few’ days at
the home of their uncle and aunt. bers and their parents met Tuesday chusetts. returning to Warren about
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam. evening at 7 p. m. at the Elemen- six years ago. Mrs. Torrey was a
member of the Baptist Church in
jerry Graffam accompanied them tary School Building.
home after having been their guest
The Harbor Light Chapter. OES. Franklin, Mass.
She is survived by a niece. Mrs
for a few days.
held Past Matrons’ and Past PaHarold Weaver and two nephews,
Mrs. Herbert Mayer of New York trons' Night Tuesday. There was
Roland Starrett of Warren ar.d
is visiting at the home of Mr. and degree work.
Elwin Starrett of Connecticut.
Mrs. Guy Overlock on Camden
Mrs. Margaret Carr of Rockland
Private funeral services will be
Road.
was guest Sunday of her parents.
The Methodist Choir w’ill meet Mr. and Mis. Roland Crockett, and held Thursday (today) at 2 p. m
from the Simmons Funeral Home in
Thursday evening at the home of family of High Street.
Warren w’ith Rev. Curtis C. Busby
Mrs. Amy Miller on Mechanic
Sharon Watts was an overnight
officiating. Burial will be in the
street.
guest Thursday of Susan Umberger
spring.
Stuart Farnham. Jr., a student at her home at West Rockport.
at Wentworth Institute in Boston
_______ ______
Mrs. Charles
Miller was all day
gp(.nt the Wf.ekend Wlth his parents. _ue9t Thurgday o( Mr9 Vinie John- WII.IJE G. MALONEY
Willie G. Maloney, 80, of Pleas
j^r ancj ^rs. Stuart Farnham. Sr.. son Camden Road.
Mr. Miller
ant Point, died at his home Tues
and famjiy of Limerock Street
I joined them for dinner in the eve day after a long illness. He was
Miss Marion Upham was over ning.
born in Cushing October 2. 1877. the
night guests of Mrs. Eilie Cole at
Barbara Marston is ill at the
Northport. While there they attend- home of her parents, Mr. ard Mrs. son of Eli M Maloney and Caroline
Mank Maloney.
e(j
meeting of Primrose Chap
Ralph Marston. Beauchamp Road.
He had been a resident most of
ter, OES. in Belfast.
Barbara has been sick for four his life of Pleasant Point, except
The TV Six met Saturday evening weeks.
for some few years spent in Thom
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
A farewell party was given Mrs.
Howe on Mechanic Street. Camden. Adelaide Pettegrove Wednesday aston. He was a lobster fisherman,
Refreshments were served by* the evening by her mother, Mis. Virie a member of Orient Lodge,
AF&AM, of Thomastbn; a 50 year
hostess.
Johnson at her home on Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Downes and Road Mrs. Pettegrove left Thurs member of Acorn Grange of Cush
ing; and a member of the Broad
children were at their home
Ban
day for California where she has Cove Church of Cushing for more
gor Thursday.
employment.
Refreshments were
The Fred A. Norwood Women’s served by the hostess. Those pres than 50 years, serving as trustee
Relief Cor ps met Thursday evening ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Donald and in other offices of the church.
He is survived by his wife, Flora
at th(J home of Mr> Eve,
Heath
Driscoll of Owls Head, Mr. and
on Camden Street with eight mem Mrs. Ray Watts, Mrs. Betty Pea Grover Maloney’ of Pleasant Point;
bers present in spite of the bad body. Clifford Parsons of Rockland
snowstorm. Mis. Irene Pette was Mr. and Mrs. Charlest Miller and erine Pound and Mrs. Ruth Barrows.
presented a baby gift from the Sharon Watts.
Refreshments were furnished by
PTA Cord Party
the eighth grade pupils and served
The annual card party sponsored by Mrs. Dorothy Upham, M»s.
Mrs. Mildred
by the Rockport PTA was held Fri Catherine Pound,
FOREST INN
day night at the Elementary School. Roberts, Mrs. Caroline Barrows,
BOI TE 1, W IS< ASSET
It was reported that $82 was real and Mrs. Beatrice Phillips.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

7.15

Bernlece

granddaughter
and two great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday (today) at 2.30 p. m. fiom
the Davis Funeral Home in Thom
aston with Rev. David Bell of the
When making out your will re Broad Cove Church officiating. In
member your church and your terment will be in the spring in Nor
ton Cemetery in Cushing.
hospital.

ituary

;
'

Mrs. Alice Orff of North Union
spent a day last week with her
sister. Mrs. Arlene Willis.
Douglas Holbrook visited his
grandmother. Mrs. Fannie Beane
at Camden Tuesday.
Little Peggy Brown, who has
been ill for three weeks, now has
the jaundice.

Mrs.

Knights and Mrs. Edna Young, both

JOSIE ROBBINB
Correspondent

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

daughters,

1 two

S.U.V. Auxiliary At Camden Seats Officers

South Hope

THOMASTON

* t

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Fog* Six

22-23

Awards were made to: Mrs. Wil
liam Frye, Mrs. Hildred Ryder,
Gladys Tolman. Mrs. Orra Burns.
Mrs. George Norwood, Mrs. Harry
Goodridge, Mrs. Esther Schramm.
Mis Gladys Chapman. Mrs. Louise
Holbrook, and Miss Josephine Tol
man.
Table prizes were won by Mrs.
Nellie Lawton, Mrs. Louise Hol
brook. Mrs. Myra Wolters. Mrs.
Marion Richards, Mrs. Myrtle
Spear, Mrs. Ethel Spear. Miss
Edith Wall, Mrs. Harry Goodridge.
Mrs. Lillian. Simonton. Mrs. Cath-

Washington’s
Birthday Party
SPONSORED BY

WALDOBORO LIONS CLUB

February 22 - Dancing 8 to 12 p. m.

Waldoboro High School Auditorium
-:-GRAND

PRIZE

Sylvania 21" Compatible Color TV

22-23

Table Model — Value $650
MtSIt BY

The GREATEST
— *

PHONE 406

OR

KNOX

SHOW or KE!

THINS. - FRI. - SAT.

2.00 - 6.30 - 8.30

The*Battle Ciy”
StoiyofThe
American
Commandos

——ma,l how

*

I

________ ord* □ ,o’

822 MINDS 16S0 = 630
We have been led to believe by nalnformed alarml»t» that
logger, and lumbermen rntble.aly wnate loreata. Thi» wa*
the aitiiation in the pa»t—However thl» wante baa long alnre
been corrected.
In 163(1 America had approiimately 822 million ncrea of
loreat land. We have cot and naed over 1650 million acrea
of forest land and have 630 million ncrea left. Xo arith
metic mistake there. The nnawer ia treea grow. Timber ia a
prop. Eoreata are living, reproducing thlnga. And on top of
that, most hig timber companiea plant vnat milliona of seed
lings artificially every year. In fact, alnce 1948 the amount
of nes growth baa exceeded the cut to the amonnt that if con
tinued in the aame percentagea the year 1969 will find ua back
to our 822 million ncrea.
Today’a lumber and lumber prodneta are better aad offer
more wonderful and amazing advantages than ever before!
Making thia poaaible ia the iatenaive reanarcb aad development
by the lumber induatry in utilising the forest tree for our bet
terment.
Wr are proud to be a part ol It aad we hope that your
patronage (encouraged by oar dedlcatioa ta be a service or
ganization) will continae to grow as aaaaredly aa oar timber
supply and lta progressive utilization.

- Sta»« '

JOE AVERY and HIS ORCHESTRA
DONATION $1 00

PROCEEDS: CIVIC BENEFIT
21-22

for the important

Money.

, things in your life
»2S-«5O-»1OO
•200 °^°" M5OO

flame Onhf,
Ot On Oiket Plam.

IN 1 DAY
• ■NSIBLB PAVMBNT PLANS
Money... to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
payments to one small amount.. . make cash purchases of clothing, home noeds or
for any other worthwhile purpose... u available here.

■UBL1C FINANCE
CORPORATION

'IT'S A BETTER BUY FROM SUTTON SUFFLY'

or ROCKLAND

INtOCKCANOi
ANO WTP00OONG

WMH____________

r

359 MAIN STREET « 2nd Floor « Rhone: 1720
Ia^n^prr^rrt a
tr

his first starrini

I-JO KO • «a at

S

. - ■»

■n R MU WR Mbmwi

ROCKLAND TKKCT nmri

v

ALeaMm

SUTTON

SUPPLY

CAMOEN

M A i * E

rfnm

kuaronen profaction it fumithod on year loon at no addlnonol ml Io you, Otoagk John Hancock Mutual Ufa Inwranca Co.

lila

A HAWUU SMYfCf IS AVAKAMf TO 2OU IN OVU 400
AmuAnD orncct m it srAits—iook ro< na

rue

Tuesdqy-Thursdoy-Sflturdoy
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED AOS
MDPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE

FOR SEILING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COOTS
AdvertiM-ments In thU column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 59 cento, three times, one dollnr. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, I, e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling. cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

WARREN
MISS DORIS BYUBB
Correapondent
relepbone CReatwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CReatwood 4-2088 home

Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows
will observe Guest Officers’ Night
at the regular meeting Friday
evening.
Warren residents are invited to
attend the World Day of Prayer
services to be held at the Baptist
Church Friday afternoon at ?
o’clock.
Ladies of the Second
Congregational Church will assist
those of the Wan en Baptist
Church. Theme of the service.
* Lord Teach Up To Pray”.
Howard Martin and son. Tyrone
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE
of Tolland, Conn., were surprise
SKY Blue Opaline Parakeet lost visitors of his parents, Mr. and
FIVE Good Used Tires and Tubes
for sale, 6.50x16.
24 GLEASON Band on leg No. ABS-57-24-113Q Mrs. George Martin Sunday.
22-lt
STREET. Thomaston.
22-24 CALL 1634-W
Thp committee from Warren
BOAT Plywood lor sale . 'Largest
Jxxlge of Odd Fellows and Mystic
WANTED
Stock North of Boston”. Plans and
Rebekah Lodge for the Prize
other materials where "it's a better
MAN
with
Tractor or Horses Speaking Contest for Warren High
buy at SUTTON SUPPLY”. Cam
den.
22-lt wanted to yard logs and pulpwood. School students, being sponsored
Steady work. ELMER C. HART.
by the two lodges, met with prin
ALUMINUM Combination Win Warren, Call CRestwood 3-2589.
dows and Doors for sale; also, side
22-27 cipal Edgar L» mke at the horrn
wall shingles, plain and in colors,
MARRIED Women wanted. Earn of Mrs. Tauno Manner Monday
rock wool insulation. Home Finan
cing Plan. Phone 1503 or 163-M. at home. Not selling. $2 to $5 one evening. Plans were set up as
E. T. LONG
143-Th-S-tf evening. Box RD, c/o The Courier- follows: This will be a contest for
Gazette.________ 22*Th*25.
Warren High School students
A Two Wheel Low Bed Trailer
HOUSEKEEPING wanted
for!
,
for sale. 8 feet wide and 12 feet man and son or man alone. TELE- j on
The students mav choose
long. GEORGE RUSSELL. JR.
PHONE 8082, Apartment 6.
21*23 ’heir own subject and there will
21*23
YOU may be the onp we are look- i he three prizes. $15. $10 and $5
$10,000 PEERLESS House Trailer ing for! AVON requires pleasant There will be three judges for the
for sale at Owls Head 50 xlO’. o :e woman to call on regular Avon cus-___ __________
year old.
Will sacrifice.
TEL. turners few hours daily. OpporCEdar 6-2214 __________________
21'23tunity to earn $2 an hour. Contact
REAL ESTATE
10 to 16 Ft Skiffs for sale. Boats FRANCES H. FIDES Bowdoinham.
.
.
.
___________
T*.
1
H/kl.
,.i,-l,
t!
•»!
O')
ON THE SEA!
Year ’Round
21-23
built to order. A J. PENNEY Tel. XlOhawk 6-2939
Warren. Tel. CR3-2831
20*22
NaiAT appeaiinp woman wanted, Home for sale, 6 rms., bath. heat,
studio-garage. Fireplace in large
GREEN 1954 MG Car. Wire with some knowledge of sewing, be living room. $9,500.
SECURITY
wheels, excellent tires and motor, tween 25 and 50 years old. Appiy at REAL ESTATE CO.. Dor othy Dietz,
radio and heater. $1200. Call Cam SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.. office opposite Village Green. Cam
20-22
den CEdar 6-3302 or CEdar 6-2204. 395 Main Si.
den. Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or 6-3240
_______________
20-25 j KNOX LUMBER PRODUCTS.
22-lt
INC.,
Camden,
are
buying
pine
logs
LADY'S Navy Blue Coat for sale,
FOR SA1.K
delivered
to
their
mill
or
roadside.
size 18. perfect condition. Tel.
Opportunity property, ideal foi
Also interested in pine stumpage
TENANTS HARBOR 4-3
19-21 CaU CEdar 6-3302 before cutting "or children's camp, or tourist resort
6
acres overlooking harbor, excel
ENJOY real comfort without up- for other info: nration.
20-25
lent shore line, large colonial home,
set. We will Install any coal or
ALL around Cook and Short Older
fireplace, bath, greatly reduced in
wood or forced air oil furnace com
plete in one day. ready to use. No Cook wanted. Write COOK, c/o pr ice to $9,090 less furnishings. Let
The
Courier-Gazette.
SMI
us show you this bargain.
down payment, take 36 months
starting April. We have furnace ~MALE~DESK CLERK want. d.
STROl T REALTY
Apply
MANAGER.
Thorndike
Hotel.
C. Murray Bird, Rep., Tel. 811-W
systems $300 00 up
Write today.
20-25
6 Berkeley Street, Rockland
SUPERIOR HEATING CO
351
DRESSMAKING and Alterations
Sherwood Street, Portland, Maine.
19-Th-tf
Tel. SP 3-8617.
13’28 done at 102 Union street. Grove
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands, street entrance. Tel. 16«0. EVA
20*26
Toys for sale. Aleo, complete line AMES.
:: Cousens' Realty
of bird foods for keets. canaries,
cockatiels love birds parrots and
Business Opportunities
Clayt Bitler
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
., Cottages,, Lot* and Dwellings''
9 Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine,
170 MAVERICK STREET
II
Wonts To Sat You About
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop . Phone 374
_7-tf
Tel. 1538 or 1625 <»< •
USED Easy Washer for sale
Goodyear Tires
TEL. 1510.
6-tf
<•
Acrobt From Golf Coarse
185- tf
SPHTIAI.
Aluminum < oni bi nation Windows

Extruded welded corners 'Alcoa
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood
4-2686 01 Via.,.haven 96 or 74. 132-tf
Complete Stock ol
GAS AND AIM
WEIJIING SUPPLIES
Morris Gordon A Son 55-tf

- LARGEST Linoleum Selection In Town
« Ft. - 9 Ft. - 12 FL Widths
Expert Mechanic* For
Installation II Desired.
Tel. 939 For Free Estimates
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Where Willow and BaaUn
Streets Meet
519 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
48-Th-tf

153-u::

PAINTING and Paperhanging
inside and out, all work positively
SINGLE Hou*< for Mie on Lakeguaranteed. Will furnish material Avenue, 7 rooms and bath, new
Work accepted Warren to Camden heating unit, newly painted. Garage
Estimates free
VAN E. RUS
21*23
SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office attached. CALL 751.
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
Box 701
Rockland
73-tf
for sale on Main Street in center of
MASON work wanted, chimneys
coastal resort town. Priced right
fireplaces,
cellar
floors,
block
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL.
foundations,
also asphalt roofs
18 Trim Street, Camden, Maine.
and general
carpentering.
AL
Tel. CEdar 6-3201.
17-tf
FRED
NICKLES,
Mason,
Tel
969-M, P. O Box 493_________ 23-tf

FOR SALE

CROSS
PHARMACY

Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
Business Opportunities
AUSTIN D. NELSON & CO.
Real Estate Broken
63 PARK ST.

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ROCKLAND

For Inside or outside painting.
THREE Rm Furn? Apt. with full
also paper hanging. Call FRANK i >ath and shower to let
Cont HAC
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
.ater, near shopping district. TEL.
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland 1838.
157-tf
1624-R
39-tf
UNFURN Apt. to let. 5 rooms,

:amden
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent

Telephone CEdar 8-2197

Dr. and Mrs. Douglass Fuller
and daughters. Betsy. Tena and
Patty, of Farmintrton wi re recent
guests cf has parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Fuller.

Douglas Holgerson is visiting his
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mr«.
Ceorge Gray of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Bernie Young of Bay road

CBSPOOU AMU SIFTK TAMS
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and eettmatas.
KAMI 0BPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden

RUBBER STAMPS
ANT SIZE

WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwig were

in Chelsea Tuesday where they

wer e guests

of

their

son

and

The Brookside 4-H Clulb will daughter-in-law. Mr. and M^s
hold their meeting at the YMCA Floyd Ludwig and family.
on Fiiday afternoon at .3 p. m.
Th«- Prescott Memorial Schoo!
A rehearsal will be held at 3 p. in. did not re-open Monday after a
Sunday at the Camden Ma-or.ic week’s vacation as it was ached
Hall for the past matrons and past uled to do because of the snow
patrons who will participate in the storm.
presentation of 50 year pins Mon
The regular meeting of Evening
day night.
Star Grange was also postponed
A baby shower was held at the
home of Mrs. Paul Parks for Mrs. Monday evening due to the in*
Willard Wight. The gifts were pr e e'ement weather.
Those attending the Grange
sented in a yellow and green baby
basket. Those present included: school of instruction at Pioneer
Mrs. Clarence Inhoff. Mrs. Charles Grange Hall in East Union Satur

.Rente# tyood Spectate!

day. Fe4>. 8 were CHarlie CarglU,
Ruth Boynton. Lurke Davis, Jose
phine Finley, Anna Grinnell, Elea

nor Norwood and Richard Austin.

Vincent Overlook and friend, Da
vid Hodgkins, o4 Lamoine visited
recently with the former’s grand
mother, Mrs Clara Overlook.
Postmaster and Mrs. Edward
Ludwig were in Rockland Wednes
day evening. Feb. 12 to attend the
monthly meeting of the National
Association of Postmasters held
at the Thorndike Hotel.
Pvt. Stephen Ludwig, son of Mr.
and Mr s. Charles Ludwig, who en
tered the service of the U. S.
Arm)- in June and in November
was assigned to overseas duty, ar
rived in Schwabach, Germany.
Dec 22 where he is now- located.
Mrs. Stephen Ludwig has resigned
from her duties as a math teacher
in Kittery High School and leaves
New- York Friday on the steam
ship “The United States” to join
her husband. While in Germany
she expects to continue teaching,
having been assuerd that a school
awaits her arrival.

TURKEYS

SOLID WHITE
7 OZ
CAN

BUMBLE BEE TUNA

35c

RIVER ERAND

-29c

BLUE ROSE RICE

RED KIDNEY BEANS

2,lbac^°29c

IN T0MAT0 SAUCE

SPAGHETTI

3 «ec
3 /

i lb 4 02
CANS

FSANCOAMEKICAN

Northern Broad Breasted

14 Lb»

Plump, Meaty, Tender
Oven Beady

LB ^Q(

FINAST—ALL HADDOCK
14 OZ
PKG

49c

59c

2

LB

AVG

39<

HAMS

JRenten ^■'le^en ^tood, SpecialA.!
FISH STICKS

16 TO 22 LB

Up to

FINAST-- BAKE THEM—HEARTY, NOURISHING

Mi!d, Lean, Sugar Cured — Ready to Cook

FARM HOUSE—JUST HEAT ANC SERVE
1 LB
CONT

MACARONI & CHEESE
KIRKPATRICK'S—HEAT AND SERVE

29e
Face
Section

10

OZ
CONT

OYSTER STEW
FINAST—FRENCH FRIED

7 OZ
PKG

SCALLOPS

1 LB 6 OZ
CAN

«<

Shank
Section

Rcddcck Fillets

LUCKY LEAF

CHERRY PIE FILLING

63c

is

2 LB

PSumrcse Hams

49c

(jnace>uf, Sfueciati,!

CAN

Strictly Fresh
Ready to Cook

29c

,-

59*

FINAST—FLAKY
9 OZ

PIE CRUST

25e

DELICIOUS AS DESSERT OR WITH DESSERT

SUNSHINE

WAX BEANS
RICHMOND—FANCY MEDIUM SIZE

SWEET PEAS
REYNOLDS

A

OZ
CANS

59c

A

1 LB 1 OZ
CANS

59e

■J

JUMBO ROLL 69c
ALUMINUM FOIL

BANANAS

12 OZ
CElLO 35c

Htosox coas ts

RICHMOND—CUT—MAINE PACK

HEAVY
DUTY

55e

ROLL

Get Set of 8 Snow White Decorative Wall Plaques
For 310C and Reynolds Wroe $•>*

Hake'itf. SpeoiaU!

Mellow and Sweet — Serve
Some Banana Fritters at
Your Next Meal

Lettuce
Oranges

I LB 2 OZ

ITALIAN BREAD

LOA/

WITH FRUIT—VANILLA ICING ON TOP

PKG
OP 12

HOT CROSS BUNS

19e

39e

Beardsley

Star-kist

CODFISH
CAKES

DATE & NUT BREAD

EACH

33e

EACH

39‘

Rice

CAM ROLL

CHERRY PIE
49‘
Nicely Filled With Deep
Red Cherries.
Tender, Flaky Crusts.

EACH

Betty Crocker

.Limited *1ime Oedef!
COFFEE SPECIAL

KYBO COFFEE
SAVE 4c

MODERN

A special inducement ta

2 BAY TEXACO STATION

get acquainted with this
fine coffee et e very spe
cial price.

■AC

79

SAVE 20c ON 3 LB BAG $2.29

For Loose, on GoKonoge Basis

Wise
9OTATO CHIPS

514OZ OI
|AC 33c

Ingersoll's
CHICKEN FRICASSEE

14 OZ (m
53<

t

STICKNEY
POOR

T

2

OZ
JAR

O^C

15

LB
PKG
19C

Cream Puff
Mix

lOVflt

KN
PATKSM

ON ROUTE 1 (CA.MDEN ST.l
ROCKLAND

69c

6 2 OZ
CAN

CAROLINA BRAND
LONG GRAIN

CHOCOLATE CAKE WITH FUDGE ICING

DEVILS FUDGE

Florida, Juicy, Good Size—With
Plenty of Vitamins and Minerals

10’ 2 OZ d>«C
CAN
4I

CHUNK STYLE
WHITE TUNA

Parsley Flakes

TRY IT SPREAD WITH CREAM CHEESE

X.S 25c
2 « 29‘
4 39

Crisp Iceberg — The Most
Popular Saiad Vegetable

Hershey Cocoa 8C^ 37<

NICE CRUSTS—FRESH BAKED DAILY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Excellent Opportunity for
Bight Man
CALL ROCKLAND 1090
OR CEdar 6-3971
21-tf

Dean, Mrs. Charles MitcheH, Mrs.
Robert Laite, Mrs. James McCor
mack. Mrs. Jenness Ke’ler, Jr.,
Mrs. Robert Anderson. Mis. Virgil
Jackson. Mrs. John Hart, Mrs.
Charles MacMullen. Mrs. Lester,
Gross and Mrs. Albert Mathieson
of Lincolnville. Mrs. Keller assist
ed the hostess in pouring.

ALL SUPER MARKETS OPEN ALL DAY SAT., FEB. 22nd

hath furnace. Inquire 12 KNOX
STREET T.
1382-M
3-tf
FTVE-Rm Apt to let. 241 Main
St. Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235
Main. Tel. 1610.____
142tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts to let,
Building Contractors
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
modelled now We also do painting
Tel. 178-U
i heated and unheated. $7 to $10
and paperhanging. A. J. PENNEY
Warren. Tel.CR34ttI.
20*22 SO High Street, Thomaston, Maine ■ week V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum I Tel. 1234. or 77 Paik Street. Tel.
WBLLl WELL! WBLLl
| 9060
103-tf
Foundations - Chimneys

M-tf

Cobb Auxiliary, Sons
i of Union Veterans, at the Meguni ticook Grange Hal! on Friday
evening.
The installing officer
was past president, Mr3. Goida
Hall. Others installed were Mrs.
Elizabeth Ordway, vice president:
Mrs. Myrtle Blake, treasurer;
Mrs. Louise Walker, secretary;
Mrs. Alice Hunt, color bearer;
Mrs. Elizabeth Morton, color
guard: Mrs. Lucia Hopkins, chap
lain; Mrs. Lydia Inman, musician
end Mrs. Mabel Whyte, corres
:
pondent.
• George 8.

More end more food shoppers ore joining in this convincing
chorus — fovorite of budget-wise First Notional families — theme
song of hearty appetites. First Notional, of course, is where you
really save — because you save CASH!

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Mixed group meets Sunday, 8
FREE INSPECTION
p. m , GAR Hall. Limerock Street.
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
P. O. Square. Also. Wednesday at
8 p. m., Legion Hall, Thomaston. cleaned and repaired, reasonable
24 hour service
Address P. O. Box 711, Rockland, Free estimate.
140-Th-tf Tel. ROCKLAND 8900
122-tf
Maine.
LITTLE A BomS
HAVE your hath or kitchen re

If It Is water you need, write
Remodeling A House-Builders
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 136,
_______ _____ ____________ 119-tf
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
Tweaty-f—r Boar Photo Oervplan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New loo. Ask for It nt your local store
England and National Association. or at OrtTOBD’S. Rockland. Me
V»
•
1-tf

ia confined to her home by ill
ness.
The Camden Junior Women and
their husbands met Saturday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lowe. The third polio
shot was given by Dr. P. A. Mil
lington. A forum was held with
Charles MacMullen and Charles
Lowe with Sterling Morris. Town
Manager, as guest speaker. Gen< ral school maintenance and
other town affairs outlining com
parative appropriations and ex
penditures in the various fields
were discussed. Hostesses assist
ing Mrs. Lowe were Mrs. Dorothy
Morong, Mrs. Joan Tibbetts, Mrs.
Auiolyn Dowling and Mrs. Doro
thy Hibbert. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. Doro
thy Mcl^ain on March 13 when
tb» re will be an Arts and Crafts
display.
The World Day of Prayer serv
ice will be held at the Methodist
Church on Friday after-noon at 2
p. m.
Mrs. Louise Dunbar was in
stalled as the president of the

Jr

PHONE 928

HOME TEL. CReatwood S-2S28
DRUGS * SUNDRIES
GOOD I vSBD CARS
12-tf
We finance our own cars.
No
TEL 1204
finance or interest charge. MUN
itEAI, ESTATE OF .ALL KINDS
SEY AUTO SALES 131 North Main
373 MAIN 8TBF.ET
FOR SALE
Street.
16-tf
ROCKLAND, MAINE
EVELYN M MUNSEY
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white
92-Th-UL._
Licensed Broker
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas
azBra/araz/zrarzrazrarazzifei
27 Chestnut Street
and oil comb A C. McDOON CO.,
Tel. 1711 or 1773
-tf
Tel. 1510.
143-tf
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
~9xl2 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg- PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD
___________ TO LET____________
ular $10 95 for $6 95
NORTH STOCK.
REGAL LOBSTER CO.
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. PHONE ROCKLAND 1795.
116-tf
THREE Room Furn. Apt. with
Thomaston.
1-tf
BOOKKEEPER and Salesgirl
>ath to let. Apply at 17 CRESCENT
PIPE FOR KALE
wanted. 40 hour week Write BOX
22 24
Black and galvanized. All sizes, 5, The Courier-Gazette
12-tf TREET. Tel. 1957.
TWO Apts, to let. one 6 .-ms. and
low prices BICKNELL MFG CO
DON’T Discard Your Old or
,ath and one 4 rms. and bath.
Lime Street.
1-tf
Antique Furniture. Cali H. JOHN
Vpply 89A PARK STREET. Up
NEWMAN for restoring and re21-23
EGOS AND CHICKS
finishing.
49 Masonic Street, Tel stairs
FOUR room fpm. Apt to let. Pri
1106-M
_
__ 1-tf
vate entrance. Good location. Tel.
BABY Chicks for sale -Sex Link—
WE Bl'Y Scrap Iron. Metals.
218-M.
20*22
Typhoid and Pullorum Clean. Same Rags and Batteried.
breed for the last 10 years. Have
THREE Rm Vr.furn. Apt to let
MORRIS GORDON and SON
a few open dates in March. BYRON la-land Street
Rockland heated, elec, stove and private bath.
MILLS. Waldoboro, Tel. TEmple
150-tf ■IRS ARTHUR JORDAN 99 Cam2-9334.
16-tf
len Street. Tel. 1245
13-tI
"CLEMENTS RED-ROCK PULTHREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt to let.
SERVICES
LETS
Rugged health, low mor
, second floor, oil heat. Adults only.
tality andJrigh flock averages make
| 45 TALBOT AVENUE.
15*17-tf
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
them favorites for commercial egg
FIVE Rm Unfurn Apt to let.
Inside or Outside
production. Maine - U. S. Approved
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE, Tel.
Work Guaranteed
Pullorum Clean Also Leghorn Pul
I 921-W.
22-24
Chimney# Cleaned
let Chicks. Reds
and Golden
AUBERT BROWN
FOUR
Rm.
Apt
with
bath
to
let,
Crosses for eggs - White Rocks for
7 Cottage street
: heated, hot water; also 2 urn
meat and hatching eggs. Write
2-tf 1 ooms and flush. 34 FULTON
Tel. 451-R
CLEMENTS CHICKS, INC., Route
STREET
Tel. 1379-R.
5-tf
MIL GO ANYWHERE!
__ _____________________________
33, Winterport. Maine.
IB)

MISCELLANEOUS

contest. The date of May 16 at 8
p. m. ha# been set with the place
being the Odd Fellow Hal!. A
small fee will be charged at the
door with the proceeds going to
the Student Council.
Refresh
ments will be served. Committee
from Warren Lodge, Earl Moore.
Albert Harjula and Edwin Gam
mon. The Rebekah committee is
Mis. Tauno Manner, Mrs. Earl
Moore and Mrs. Fred Pei kins.

Fcge Smt

i 2 OZ
PKG

29c

B
_ «,/ Lem. 2 OZ Q jlC
DU rneTT S t«t. BOTwO

Burnett's
Libby's
Educator

SAVE
up TO

by MERIDEN SILVERMATE COMPANY
A DIVISION OF
TH£ INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.
A Complete Silver Service

in 6 UNITS

2 OZ
Extract BOT

QdtC
wO

2 OZ
bot

25C

i QT 14 OZ
CAN

nrC

1P/4 OZ
PKG

d>oc
AT

vanilla extract
TOMATO
JUICE
COCOANUT
KRISPIES

Educator CHOCcooKft'H,F 8pk°z 29c

an this beautiful service

Each unit only 1.39
with eoch 2.50
purchase

tT

Betty Crocker

Page Fight
Mrs. Louise Walker and Mrs
Golda Hall of Camden were ap
pointed delegates to the state con
vention in June of the Ruth May
hew Tent DUV Monday night by
r
I the president. Miss Alice Smalley.
Alternates appointed Mere Mrs.
Susie Karl of Rockland and Mrs.
Flora Heald of Lincolnville. A 6
St Peter's Women’s Auxiliary i o’clock supper under the super
Mill hold theii annual card party vision of M s. Lena Richardson was
Wednesday Feb. 26 at the Ma served preceding the meeting. Mrs.
sonic Temple with Mrs. Betty Richardson was also appointed
Economy and Mrs Mary Demetri chairman of the reception held at
chairman of reset vations; Mr>. ' the convt .tion in June to be as
Evelyn Bridges. table prize-: sisted by Mrs Lina Carroll. It was
Mrs Norma Dion. Mis. Sylvia voted to sponsor a series of in
Hocking. Mrs. Gloria Gifford dividual card parties as a means
Mrs Hazel Rollins and Mrs. Fern j of raising funds for the treasury,
Spring, door prizes; Mis. Dora the first to be at the home of Mrs.
Leo. refreshments; Mrs. Betty A: :::«• A . ward. 13 Clarendon Street,
Axtell and Mrs. Esther Gross on Thursday evening. A short pio
card tables; and Miss Betty gram honoring the birthday of Lin
Adams and Miss Mary Sou! . coln was held at the close of the
score cards. All those desiring to business meeting with members
participating
Mrs. Maude Win
reserve tables should contact
chenbach will be in charge of the
Mrs. Economy or Mrs. Demetri.
j next suppei meeting on March 3.

I

1

r.

Rockland will be greatly inunst< d in the annual Heart Fund Bi .du Tea to be held February 27 at the
Blaine House
A table of bridge
has already been reserved foi Mrs.
Walter Drinkwater Jr. of Spruce
Head ar.d he: guests wiil ir M :~
Theodore Allard Mrs. Austin Kin
ney and Mrs. Arthur J Ailey, all of
Spruce Head.
Mis. Gerald Bev
erage and Mrs. Whitney L. W’ll ielri
are co-chairmen for the event. Wo
men from the Rockland area aie
warmly invited. The houis 3.30 to
5 p. m.
Rockland Elks will sponsor tin
Heart Fund Dance at the hornSaturday, Feb. 22 from 9 to 12.
Dancing and an entertainment
well be followed by a buffet lunch
served by the Emblem Club Mrs.
Alice Kaler chairman. Members
may invite guests.

The Browne Club of the First
Baptist Church will meet Friday
night at the home of Mis Chistol
Swimm, Pleasant Street, for a
study meeting.

y.1

‘.Cz

\
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100% SILK

Washable Blouse
NAVY ON WHlTE - RED ON WHITE

Sizes 32 to 33

15.98
SHOP EARLY THIS WEEK!
CLOSED SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 22

SenfevCtrn'A
STORE HOURS: 9 to 5. FRIDAYS ’TIL 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
and daughter Sally have
to their home in Essex
Vt., after spending the
with Mr. and Mis. W. W.
Center Street.

Migaault
returned
Junction.
weekend
Gregory,

Three Churches

Mrs. Coughlin

United Nations

Unite In Rally

Addressed

Atmosphere In

Church Group

The Ice Capades

Huuh M. Benner left yesterday
for New York where he met with
Community Concert Vice Presi
dent Gerald A. Devlin in the in
terest of Knox County Community
Conceit Association. Today Mr.
Benner is flying to Charleston, S.
C.. for a visit with Danny E
Patt.

Street.

Mr. and Mis. Exavier Winchen
baugh are spending the weekend in
Quincy. Mas- as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Poletti.

Mrs. Dorothy Flench, newly in
stalled president of th‘- Girl Scout
L» adeis’ Association, presided ov« i
her first meeting Tuesday night at
th» monthly meeting in the Congiegational Chuich. Reports weie
given and outline of plans for the
ensuing year. Mis. Marilyn Smith,
vice president of the association
presented the progiam and showed
beautiful colored slides of a recent
trip thi ought Canada, Niagara
Falls and places of interest enroute
home. Refieshments were served
during the social hour by Mrs.
Audrey Payson. Mrs. Lois Teel and
Mis Arlene Reid.

March 11.

The Rockland District of Maine.
There’s a “United Nations” ses
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wo sion going on most of the time

men. met Tuesday evening at St. among delegates in the cast of

The directors of the Zonta Club
of Rocklamd area met Tuesday
,
night at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Perry. Orange Street. All officers
were present.
Final plans were
formulated for the card party to
be held March 4 at 558 Main Street
.«& r
x ...i
at 7.30 p. m. Mrs. Ethel Perry is
in charge of reservations, assisted
. Rev. Armand Doll
by Miss Barbara Morse.
Mrs.
R< v. and Mrs. Armand Doll will
! Margaret Sleeper is chairman of
'refreshments with Mrs. Vivian be the featured guests at a Mis
Earle E. McAuliffe of 42 Cres
Whittiei and Mis Regina Chisholm sionary Rally to be held at the
cent streft, who is < mpioyed by
helping. Late lunch will be served. Church of the Nazarene in North
th P rini Dr* Iging Company, is
The next meeting of the club wiil
Waldoboi'o Wednesday evening.
in Lynn. Mass., now dredging
be a dinner meeting Tuesday at 6.30
there. H«* worked on the Rockat the Thorndike Hotel. At this Feb. 26 at 7.30 p. m. The threa
>and Harbor dredging the past i time a nominating committee wiil Nazarene Churches of the area,
nine months.
j be elected to present a slate of offi Union. Rockland and North Wal
cers for the annual meeting in do boro will unite for this event.
Tht McLain School PTA w 1 March when the new officers will, The public is cordially invited to
meet Monday night at the school be elected.
attend.
building for a special educational
Rev. and Mrs. Armand Deli,
program for the parents and fifth
Major Bernard Freeman, form missionaries for the Church of the
and sixth grade students who are
erly of Rockland, is a medical pa Nazarene in Portuguese East
invited to attend. Miss Norma
tient at Barre City Hospital. Bane. Africa, have recently returned to
Hoyk French instructor at Rock
tho United States for a year of
Vt.
land High School, will be the guest
furlough.
speaker and show slides of her
Rev. and Mrs. Doll attended
Miss Blanche E. Sylvestei of Bos
evp ri« net s in Western Europe. ton spent the weekend in Thomas Allentown Bible Institute in Allen
F freshments will be served by ton with Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. town, pa., and Eastern Nazarene
fii.< grad- room mothers, Mrs.
College. Wollaston, Mass., before
Davis.
A ce Bickn 11 and Mis. Iva Ware,
going to Africa in 1951. Rev. Mr.
fifth grade room mothers Mis.
Mr. and Mis. G Gerald Ogilvie Doll was pastor of the Church of
Vir-inia Anns and Mrs. Ruth have returned to their home in the Nazarene in Waltham. Mass.,
Ann s and sixth grade room moth Newburyport. Miss., after spend from 1948 to 1951.
ers Mis. Mary Garrett and Mrs. ing a few days with Mrs. Ogilvie s
While in Portuguese East Africa,
Mary Ladd
mother, Mis. Ciaia Couhig, Pine R v. Mr. Doll served as director

Miriam Rebekah Lodge met
Tuesday evening for a supper
m-" t ig with Noble Grand, Mi -.
D‘ 'ia Low. 11 in charge of arrange
ments. During the business meet
ing. Mi- Thelma Jones was ap
pointed to the Youth Committee
of the Theta Rho Girls.
Mr.Leona Pierpont and Mis. Ger
trude Black weie appointed chaii men of a food sale to be held
soon benefiting th» Nurses' Train
in'-; Scholarship. Donations w< i
mao to th> Heart Fund and th
Maine Childrens Home. It was an
nounc'd tr.->; Mr. ind Mr
Mae
Fariand. supervisois of tlie Odd
Fellow - Horae in Auburn have re
signed their positions in order to
go into a private enterpris' . A
full drill rehearsal was held at
the close of the session. Mrs.
Dawn Bergren will serve as sup
per chairman for the next meet
ing on March 4 at which time
thei
will be a roll call with
every member i-quested to take
a meimbei

Bangor’s new auditorium starting

of the main mission school, was
in charge of building an agricul
tural work on the station, and for
two years was head of the main
station and the mission work.
Rev. Mr. Doll also served as
president of the Christian Council
of Churches of Christ in Mozam
bique for one year just before he
returned for furlough.
Mrs. Doll was in charge of in
dustrial work in the day school,
and taught in the Bibls School.
While home on furlough the
Doiis will be traveling extensivi iy
for the Church of the Nazarene in
deputation services.
They will
sing and will tell of their exper
iences while in Portuguese East
Africa.
They wiil also hav*
curios fiom that country, and will
show’ colored slides of the work.
Read The Courier-oazetta

James’ Church in Thomaston with
approximat* Iy 67 present. Rev.
George Goudreau gave the open
ing player. Mrs. Ray Foley of
Rockland gave a resume of the
State quarterly meeting held in
Waterville Jan. 25.
Mis. J
Donald Coughlin of
Roekland was guest speaker, her
topic “Catholic Press Month"
urging members to subscribe es
pecially to the diocesan newspa
per “Church World” and other
Catholic literature. she gave a
most inspii ing book retveiw of the
life of His Hollincss, Pope Pius
XII, entitled “The Crown of
Glory.”
Folkx.ving Mrs. Coughlin, Fath
er Goudreau spoke reminding th*
group to take as its spiritual pro
ject the complete study of tin
Mass as an adaptation to th- ’r
daily life. Hr also stated th< im
portant' of being civic minded
such as voting, holding public
office and studying the Constitu
tion and Bill of Rights. In social
interests he urged people to give
*o the needy thiough our chari
ties.
Refreshments were served by the
Catholic Women's Club of St.
James' with Mrs. Margaret Cucci
nello as chairman, assisted by Miss
Helen Lynch. Mrs. Madeline Han
ley. Mrs. Lida O'Neil and Miss Re
becca Robertson.

Ice Capades 17th Edition coming to

When the big cast arrives h*re.
five foreign countries outside the
- United States are represented by
40 of the 125 bladesters.
Biggest delegation is fiom Can
ada with 28 skaters, while England
is second with nine. Germany is
represented by two, as well as one
from Denmark and one fi om Czechslovakia.
Americans in the cast are from
14 states.
This year, Minneota
traditionally the cold weather
cradle of the United States figuie
skating has only two skaters in the
show’. California tops the list with
seven seven representatives and
New Mexico has three.

action, with a man’s future in the
balance as the scales of justice
tip back and forth.
A Family Affair by Roger Eddy.
The impulse which sent Charlie
Webb to the Chalmer home to look
up Polly, the dream girl of his
school days, was lhe turning point
in his life. It was Lucy, the
• plain” sister who opened the
The production numbers this year
door, and to whom he found him represent sort of a world tour. The
self merried after a whirlwind show opens with ’Bagdad” and
courtship.
Although
practical then soars halfw’ay around the
reasons had influenced Charlie world to Disneyland in California.
more than romantic longings, he
It re-crosses the Atlantic for
found himself a happy husband “Parisian Precision”, then to South
and father, and his gcod business America's Andes for “Ria Marsense was what the Hadley Com i enga”. Tw o pioduction sequences
pany needed to put it back on its typically American are “Seven
feet.
teen”, a salute to the teenagers,
Kampong by Ronald Hardy. Dr. and George Gershwin's “Rhapsody
Harry Lynd w’as on the most im in Blue” in which “Rhythmic Wa
portant job of his life as the head ters”. something new in ice shows,
of a United Nations medical team ir presented for the first time.
Topping them all for foreign color
doing research in Indonesia. Wh \t
he hadn’t -counted on but had to is “Hans Brinker and the Silver
face was discord among members Skates” with the Netherlands as its
of his unit, political conflicts and setting. This Dutch treat featuring
police brutality, wide-spread di colorful tulips, windmills and ice
sease and utter epidemic had to skaters will be the main produc
be traced to its source and stop tion number in this year’s edition.
ped. A realistic picture of South
east Asia.
BEST FUEL-DEAL
The New’ England Story by
Henry Beetle Hough. N< \v Eng
IN TOWN!
land
whaling captain
Enoch
Adams (suggested by Melville’s
Captain Ahab) had been immort
alized by a 19th century novelist
I as the hero of his book Bildad's
I ocker. Then the curiosity of a
young man of the 20th century un1 covered the truth about the legen
dary captain and revealed stories
of passion, puritanism. and con
flict in the lives of three genera
• ••TIW WOrlQ s
tions of his descendants. A full-

filLF SOUR HEAT

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Mrs. Doris Scarlett, Librarian

Every week day: 9 a m. to 9.30 p.m. bodied novel about a vigorous New’
finest
♦ • •
1 England family.
At the board meeting of Jan. 31
South By Java Head by Alistair
heating oil
ef the Public Library, 104 new MacLean. A desperate, motley
books weie considered and ap group of refugees — wounded
prov'd many of them being re British soldiers, a beautiful nurse,
Maritime Oil Co.
quests of readers. Seme are al a two-year old orphan, and secret
ZM
PARK ST.
TEX. U71
ready available.
agent Brigadier General FarnBnCRLAND. MAINB
Among the new books added, holme- gathered at th<- Singapore
•i.mrvr
a! o naming the authors are:
waterfront hoping for a way to
Hal Borland. The Amulet; Al escape the Japanese invaders.
bert Camus. The Fall; Will Dur This is the story of their harrow
RUBBER STAMPS
ant, The Rf formation. Stoiy of ing experiences on the freighter
AU Types and Sizes
Civilization
VI.
Julian Fane, Kerry Dancer, the tanker Vircma.
ON ORDER AT
Morning; Albert S. Foley. Bishop and a motor lifeboat, as they
THI COURIER-GAZETTS
Healy: Belov* <1 outcast; William dodge torpedoes, bombs, and sub
Humphrey, Home from the Hill; marines in the China Sea-.
James Jones, Some came run
ning; Peter Lappin, The Land of
Cain; H. V. Morton. A traveler in
Rome; Roske and Van Doren.
Lincoln’s
Commando;
Wi’bert
Snow, Sonn-ts to Steve; Jurgen
Thorwald, The < < nturv of the
surgeon; David O. Woodbury,
Around ht- world in fX) minutes.
The following are some of the
One Rack of Men’s Suits
outstanding bocks for Febraury:
Values to $75.00 - REDUCED $1.00 DAH.Y
Th'- White Witch by Elizabeth
Goudge. A broad, colorful canvas
Price Today—$38.99
of England in th
17th century,
with a background of Puritan
Men's and Bays'
grev and Royal gold, highlighted
by the fires of religious conflict,
Maine Guide Jackets and Parkas
and shadowed by superstition and
witchcraft.
And in the fore
reg $1995.................... Sale Price $15.99
ground. a group of sharply drawn
characters: Francis, the roman
REG. $25.95 .................... NowOnly $19.99
tic Royalist spy; Robert, the idolsmashing man of action; Yoben.
Cotton Flannel Shirts
the idealist; .and Gypsy-blooded
Froniga, who could be healer or
reg $3 so........ Now $2.49 or 3 for $6.00
witch.
Anatomy Of A Murder by Rob
ert Traver. The lieutenant faced
— SPECIAL —
trial on a first degree murder
ONE WEEK ONLY
charge, and his fate depended on
♦he skill of lawyer Paul Biegler
20% Discount On All Samsonite
in convincing the jury that the
killing of rapist Barney Quill was
and Warren Luggage
an “n r<-sistable implu** ” and not
premeditated. Here is the dramaREG. $17.95—TBAIN CASES ......... Now $14.39
tie. detailed account of courtroom

Haskell & Corthell

Winter Clearance Sale

Naturally Lovelier...

Telephone 76 for all social Items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mra. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.
tf

FASHION FABRICS
Li
I

.

REG. $25.95—WAROTOM
For

* SLIPCOVERS

•UPHOLSTERY

offer*
to much
morvi'

• DRAPERIES

See Our Unusual Line of

Upholstery Fabrics
Values Ta $8.00 Yd.

look you love.. comes naturally when you wear

*T4’ yd. and $T79 yd.

My Beloved by Formaid! And this lovely bra

keeps its shape thank3 to Formaid’s exclusive

Unbelievable front-wheel-drive
roadability. Smooth cruising at
65-70. 33-38 m pg More com
fort, more room. Better-thanbig-rar safety. Quality-famous
Swedihh craftsnaaoM*»in Driving

ia believing!
IMMCBIATI
BILIYIRTI
{(•noiBy Brici

3-part cup. Fine white cotton, satin trim.

Sizes

CLOSED SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 22

SeKtoi-Ouuie'ft

Clearance Sale Price $7.99

REG. $1.25 ...

32 to 42 A, B and C cups.

Sale Price 89c; 2 pr. $1.65

One Rack of Men’s Topcoats
REG. VALUES TO $59.50 ....

DBKWETT'S
GARAGE
Warm, Mr.
131-EOTh-67

Now $24.99

SPORTING GOODS
Northland Skis Reduced

You Will Want To Start At Once To Brighten Up Your Home!

SHOP EARLY THIS WEEK!

reg. $10.95

Wool Boot Socks
(toy ' sabb |

That young, high-spirited and gently rounded

Now $20.79

Boys’ Parkas

\

- ------------

CASE ..

$2.

SHOP EARLY THIS WEEK!
CLOSED SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Films Developed
RXLAMIBD _
M_

8

BUI MRO PRIXTC
IX AUBC1U
*

4aC

it kxp e»e — ae nr eta
tt exr ei.ee — m exp w.ts
— (OLOB DKVKlXirtD —

• - It - IB BXP KOIXM fLte
M BXP KOIXM fl.se

SoUet-CMoitt'a

STORK BOOBS: 9 to 0.

p.

•toil BOOM: • to ft. WBiTI TH. ft

a

REG. $32.50 SKIS AND MNOINGS..... ______

$25.99

$7.99

REG. 510.95 CMMnrS SKIS............ 7........

R0«K SKATB......... _____

$&39

REG. 513.50 MSS SKI *0015.........................

$1079

REG. $10.50

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE

DIAL CEdar t32M

